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Foreword
Thermal Barrier Coatings (TBC's) in current gas turbine engines routinely deliver metal temperature
reductions of 50-80°C under normal conditions and as much as 140 °C temperature reductions in hot spots.
With potential benefits estimated to be greater than 170 °C, TBC's offer a huge potential boost to the
operating temperature capability of turbine components, roughly equivalent to 40 years of superalloy
improvements. The high potential for increasing operating temperatures, and for deriving the associated
efficiency increases, has fueled an explosion of TBC research.
While the potential of TBC's is great, TBC development has necessarily followed the path of other new
materials. Following a period of R&D, TBC's are now serving in the conservative function of increasing
metallic component life at current engine temperature levels. As the level of experience, and comfort, with
the use of TBC's in these conservative applications has increased, the willingness to consider more
aggressive use of TBC's in engines has also increased. TBC's are now viewed as one of the most viable
means to achieve significant increases in engine efficiency.
While current TBC applications have been developed in spite of large gaps in knowledge of TBC behavior,
the step up to higher risk applications requires a higher level of understanding. Specifically, designers must
have the confidence that the coatings will behave predictably before the coatings will be used in critical
applications. Unfortunately, gaps in knowledge span the range from a lack of detailed understanding of
processing and how processing affects coating structure and properties, to a sketchy understanding of the
processes leading to failure of a coating. Interestingly, even the basics of heat transfer through a coating are
at a rudimentary stage of understanding.
Filling in these gaps is a substantial challenge but a challenge that must be met to take the next step in TBC
technology. There are notable efforts in virtually all areas of TBC research that are working to fill these
gaps. The papers contained in this volume provide some insights on current work addressing the two most
critical properties of TBC's, heat transfer to and through the coating and coating durability. These papers
were presented at the 1997 TBC Workshop, held in Cincinnati, Ohio, May 19-21, 1997. The workshop was
sponsored by the TBC Interagency Coordination Committee. Committee members include Air Force Office
of Scientific Research, Air Force Materials Directorate, The Department of Energy, DARPA, National
Aeronautics and Space Administration, National Institute of Standards and Technology, Navy and Office of
Naval Research. significant organizational assistance and the funding to make this workshop a reality were
provided by Capt. C.M. Ward and Dr. A. Pechenek of the Air Force Office of Scientific Research. I am also
grateful to Drs. S.J. Dapkunas of NIST and W.Y. Lee of Oak Ridge National Laboratory for organizational
assistance. Special thanks are due to Ms. Renee Madden of DTC, Inc., who did an excellent job in making
all the arrangements of this workshop and compiling the papers contained in this volume.
William J. Brindley
Chair TBC Workshop
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THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY OF THERMAL BARRIER COATINGS
P.G. Klemens and M. Gell
Institute of Materials Science, University of Connecticut
Storrs, CT 06269-3136
In the absence of significant high temperature structural materials development
over the last ten years, thermal barrier coatings (TBCs) have played an increasingly
important role in enhancing gas turbine engine durability and performance. The material
almost universally used has been yttria stabilired zirconia (7YSZ). This ceramic has
performed admirably as a TBC because of its favorable combination of properties,
including: low thermal conductivity, high thermal expansion coetficient, phase stability to
1400"C, and good erosion resistance. There is considerable interest in developing TBCs
with even lower thermal conductivity to provide further improvements in engine
performance. To assist in this effort, this paper will describe some of the fundamental
concepts of thermal conduction and how thermal conductivity may be reduced by changes
in microstructure and composition.
The theory of heat conduction by lattice waves in solids can help to understand
how the conductivity is influenced by lattice defects, grain boundaries and extended
imperfections. At high temperatures one must also consider conduction by
electromagnetic radiation within the solid, which is governed by analogous considerations.
The thermal conductivity by mobile carriers, waves or particles, can be expressed as
= 1 Cvl
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where C is their specific heat per unit volume, v their speed and l their mean free path. If
the carriers are waves (lattice waves or e.m. waves) ranging over a spectrum of
frequencies f, this must be generalized to
tc = l _Io'C(f )v l(f )df
where C09df is the contribution to the specific heat per unit volume from waves in the
frequency interval df, v is the group velocity of the waves and 109 their attenuation length,
usually a fimction of frequency. Also, fm denotes an effective upper limit to the spectrum
because v or l become very small for f>f,,, Since the energy content of waves consist of
quanta, phonons or photons respectively, these quanta can also be considered as heat
carriers.
Lattice waves are just elastic or ultrasonic waves, but their spectrum extends to
very high frequencies where their wavelength _, is of atomic dimensions, and the relation
betweenf and the wavelength ;_ is modified. The displacement field of the wave still has
the form of a progressive wave, varying as exp i(q.r-2nft), where the wave-vector q has
magnitude 2rc/2 and points in the propagation direction. The field of an electromagnetic
wave has a similar form.
The Debye theory of lattice vibrations makes the simplification that v is constant,
but that the lattice wave spectrum is terminated at the Debye frequencyfD, chosen so that
the number of normal modes agrees with the number of atoms. However, when the basic
structural unit contains N atoms of varying mass, the spectrum divides into acoustic
modes, of the progressive wave form, and optical modes, vibrations of the N atoms in
each structural unit relative to each other. Only the former with upper frequencyf,,=fzc?V _/3
have appreciable group velocity and transport heat. This approximation is used here. In
the Fn'nit T>hf,/k, which is the case of interest here, each wave or normal mode has energy
kT, and C(7)ocf. Here k and h are the Boltzmann and Planck constants, respectively.
The thermal conductivity is limited by various interaction processes, which transfer
energy between the waves and establish thermal equilibrium. The intrinsic processes
interchange energy between triplets of waves (three-phonon interactions). These satisfy
frequency conservation, as in all non-linear processes, as well as wave-vector selection
rules. The resulting intrinsic attenuation length is of the form [1]
t,(f ,T)= Bf-2T -'
where B oc/_ d v f=,/_ being the shear modulus. The intrinsic conductivity becomes then
=3_N_2,3av /(faT)
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and this describes, reasonably well, the thermal conductivity of structurally perfect
dielectric crystals near and above their Debye temperature hfz/k. Weak binding, large
atomic masses and structural complexity (large N) all tend to reduce the intrinsic
conductivity. Note that if one writes r,=f k(]) df, then in the intrinsic case the integrand
ki oc C(/)1_09 is independent of f, so that equal frequency intervals make equal
contributions to the intrinsic conductivity. This contrasts to the specific heat, which for the
acoustic modes is mainly due to their highest frequencies, since forf<f=, C(])ocf.
Lattice imperfections further reduce the effective attenuation length. Different
imperfections scatter with different frequency dependence. Point defects scatter as the
fourth power of frequency, with an inverse attenuation length 1//p(/)=Af 4, where A
depends on their nature and concentration. Grain boundaries scatter independently of
frequency with attenuation length L comparable to the grain size. The inverse attenuation
length 1//09 is composed of the sum of these processes. Since point defects and grain
boundaries scatter mainly in different frequency ranges, their conductivity reductions are
approximately additive, so that
t¢ = K"i -Stc B -_K" v
where 8_¢B and 8K:p are the reductions due to boundaries and point defects. Point defects
are small regions of volume a z in which the value of the wave velocity v is locally changed
by 6v.
Definefo by li Oro,T) = l_,Oro)and fB by I_Oro,T) = L, where L is the grain diameter,
then
=,c, / f.)arctan(.f./
8,,:, = ,¢,[1-(fo / .f.)aretan(f. / f0)]
For a substitutional atom of mass AM+M instead of M one finds
1/lp (f) = c(AM / A,£)24rcSaSv"4f4
where c is the defect concentration per atom [2]. Effective values of AM/M can be
obtained for other defects, including vacancies. If _ is known, one can deduce li(f,, T) and
thus obtain 8_ ; this has been done for many systems [3], recently for cubic zirconia [4].
Cubic zirconia presents a further difficulty: it only exists if it contains stabilizing
solutes and vacancies. Thus the intrinsic thermal conductivity and l; must first be estimated
in terms of its elastic and anharmonic parameters. The resulting uncertainty of perhaps
30% in _:i translates into a 15% uncertainty in _:. There is rough agreement for various
solutes and concentrations at room temperatures. At high temperatures the theoretical
values are always less than the data. This will be shown for several compositions. This
suggests the presence of a radiative component. Values of 5_:B were calculated for various
grain diameters, and the resulting lattice thermal conductivities are also shown. The
reduction is greatest at low temperatures. At high temperatures any radiative component
would not depend markedly on grain size.
Yttrium aluminum garnet, yttrium iron garnet and some solutions of the two
materials were studied [5] over a wide temperature range. Point defect scattering is
weaker here, since only one cation sublattice is affected, and there seem to be no oxygen
vacancies. The grain size was 2 microns. Since l_(79 is larger in YAG than in ZrO2,
reductions due to small grain size should be more pronounced. Calculated reductions are
shown. Since the oxygen diffusivity is much smaller, YAG and perhaps some solutes may
be of interest. In these materials there also seems to be a radiative component, significant
above 600"C.
Since thermal barrier coatings operate mainly at high temperatures (in aircra_R
engines around 1,200°C), it is important to understand the factors controlling the radiative
component. There is a difference between an engine environment and a thermal diffusivity
measurement, where the sample is thicker and sandwiched between two opaque layers. In
the latter case, for layer thickness L and index of refi-action n, the radiative component of
thermal conductivity, in the absence of absorption and scattering, is
to,. =4o'TSn:L=2.27xlO-TTSn:L (W-m -l-K -1)
whereo is theStefan-Boltzmannconstant.For ZrO2, n=2. 7. ffL=O.25mrn, K r would be
0.9 W-m'LK "1 at 1,300°K. At temperature T, 75% of this radiative transfer occurs at
frequenciesf>3.1kT/h, which is 8.1xlO 13 Hz. This can be reduced by porosity, provided
the line-of-sight mean free path l=4R/3p is well below L, where R is the (spherical) pore
radius, p the porosity. However, the scattering cross-section of a pore falls off rapidly with
decreasingf or wave-number q if q<l/R. Since q=2nnfc _ , where c is the light speed in
vacuo, the diameter 2R must exceed 0.45 microns. Also l=4R/3p should not exceed
0.025ram to keep the radiation forf_8xlO _3Hz at an acceptably low level. For this value
of R, p=O. 012 while larger pore sizes would require proportionally larger porosities. With
these values of R and p and at 1,300°K, _:_would be about 0.3 W-m'X-K "1. To benefit by
reductions in the lattice thermal conductivity from nanometer sized gains, one would have
to introduce pores of IA micron diameter with a fractional volume of 1-2%, in addition to
any very small pores caused by the very fine grains.
References:
[1] P.G. Klemens, "Theory of Thermal Conductivity in Solids" in Thermal Conductivity,
R.P Tye, ed., vol. 1, 1-68, London, Academic Press, 1969.
[2] P.G. Klemens, "Thermal Resistance due to Point Defects", Physical Review 119, 507
(1960).
[3] P.G. Klemens, "Theory of Heat Conduction in Non-stoichiometric Oxides and
Carbides", High Temperatures - High Pressures 17, 41 (1985).
[4] P.G. Klemens, "Thermal Conductivity of Zirconia" in Thermal Conductivity 23, K.E.
Wilks, R.B. Dinwiddie, R.S. Graves, eds., 209 -220, Lancaster, PA: Technomics, 1996.
[5] N.P. Padture, P.G. Klemens, "Low Thermal Conductivity in Garnets", J. American
Ceramic Society 80, i',1o.4, 1997 in print.
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Heat Transport and Thermal Conductivity
• Heat Transport Within Ceramic = Thermal Conductivity
• Thermal Conductivity has Two Components:
- Lattice Waves (f = 0 to 1013 Hz, ;_-- 10 -9 m
- Infrared Electromagnetic Waves (f = 0 to 1013 hz, _, = 10 -6 m
• Scattering from Structural Defects Can Greatly Reduce Thermal
Conductivity, But Sources of Scattering Must Be Defined for Each
Type of Wave
• Far-field Radiation from Hot Gas and Solids must also be included
Thermal Conductivity
Heat Conduction is a random motion of carriers of thermal energy. If the
carriers are gas atoms, The Thermal Conductivity K is:
K = (1/3) C v I
C -- specific heat per unit volume
v = speed of carriers (gas atoms)
I = mean free path
When heat is conducted by Waves, v becomes the wave velocity (group
velocity), I is the attenuation length. Since I(f) is usually a function of the
wave frequency f, and the waves cover a wide spectral range, this is
generalized to :
K = 1/3 _ C(f) vl (f) df
Where C(f) df is the contribution to specific heat per unit volume from the
frequency interval df, so that
c=f c(o, r
This expression of K holds for both elastic or lattice) waves as well as for
electromagnetic waves
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Lattice Waves
Lattice waves in solids are simply elastic waves with very high
frequencies and very short (down to the range of interatomic
spacing) wavelengths. Their maximum frequencies (fro) are on the
order of 1013 Hz, while ultrasonic elastic waves range from 10 5 - 10 9
Hz. At the maximum frequencies, their wavelengths (;_=v/f) are about
10 -9 m.
Dispersion:
I
.0
U.
Wavelength (l/Z)
At the highest frequecies (shortest waves) f is no longer proportional to 1/_..
The energy flow is proportional to the group velocity or slope of the curve.
Thermal Equilibrium and Specific Heat
In an ideal solid (perfectly regular and harmonic), the lattice waves are
normal modes of vibration. No energy is exchanged between them.
Real solids are not structurally perfect (lattice defects) and deviate
slightly from linear elasticity (are slightly anharmonic). This causes a
slow energy exchange amongst waves and thermal equilibrium. In
thermal equilibrium at absolute temperature T, each wave has an energy
of kT(k= Boltzmann constant) and each wave contributes amount kto
the specific heat.
A
A
(3
a)
-r
o
mq-
Q
Q.
U)
m
ca
o
Q.(/)
C= C(f)df
C(f)= f2
Frequency fm
Lattice Wave Acoustic and Optical Branches
in crystals composed of molecular units (e.g. ceramic oxides), the waves
are of two types:
• Acoustic
- Relative motion of molecular units
• Optical
- relative motion of atoms within each molecule
C
¥
Acoustic and Optical Branches
The dispersion curve for lattice waves has two branches
O
¢-
O"
Q
IJ. fm
Wavelength
To a good approximation, only the acoustic waves have significant
group velocities and carry heat
Lattice Thermal Conductivity
Thus we have:
K= 1/3 [fm C( f) vl ( f)df = Jk ( f) df
where only acoustic branch waves are considered.
For ZrO 2 N = 3 fm = 5.7x1012 Hz
For Y3AI5012 N = 3 fm = 5.4x1012 Hz
C(f) and v depend on the atom spacing, on the elastic
moduli, and on density.
However, the attenuation length/(f) is what really
determines the lattice thermal conductivity. It is
structure-sensitive, and also depends on absolute
temperature T.
Attenuation Length
(or Phonon Mean Free Path)
The attenuation length would be infinite if:
a. Lattice forces were perfectly harmonic
i.e. strain energy quadratic in strains only
b. Solid had no structural defects or imperfections
c. there are no grain boundaries
However...
Real crystals have anharmonic force components, i.e. strain energy
contains terms of 3rd power and higher in strain.
Real crystals have structural defects
Real crystals have grain boundaries
The realities limit the attenuation length/(f) and the integrand k(f), and
cause thermal resistance. The interaction processes, exchanging energy
between waves, establish thermal equilibrium. To calculate thermal
conductivities, we need to know the strength of these interactions, that is
the reciprocal of the attenuation length/(f,7).
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3 Types of Wave Interactions
Energy Exchange Between
Wave Triplets
f2
fl + f2 = f3
Conserves frequencies of
participating waves
Scattering by Defects
f
Conserves frequency, but
changes direction of wave
Scattering by Boundaries
Part of the incoming energy is transmitted,
some is backscattered. Backscattered
fraction independent of f
Potential Sources of Phonon/Photon Scattering
and Conductivity Reduction
• Boundaries
- Grain Boundaries
- Interface Boundaries
- Splat Boundaries (Linear Porosity)
• Point Defects
-Vacancies
- Solutes
• Porosity
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Intrinsic Conductivity
K i =/k i (f) df = (1/3)/C(f) v li(f,T ) df
Ii (f, T) = (/_a3/k7) v Nit3 fm/f 2
where # = shear modulus, a3 = volume per atom
Factor kT/(pa 3) is mean square thermal strain
The mean square thermal strain for Zirconia at
1,300°K is about 0.03
ki _ Ii C(f) is independent of frequency
cfl) ->" .fl)|
.= , )o
m fm
In thermal conductivity, equal frequency intervals contribute equally to Ki
Point Defects and Grain
Boundary Reductions
Define fo by li(fo, T) = Ip(fO)
fB by li(fo,7) = L L grain diameter
is I
Kr_KB'SKP
I 1 "
_ fO
These reductions are independent of each other as long as fB << fo
For 7YSZ at 900°K Ki = 1.85 W-m "1 -K "1
6Kp = 0.5 W-m "1 -K "1
and if L = 1 micron 6KB _ 0.07 W-m "1 -K -1
Theoretical K= 1.3 W-m "1 -K "1
Observed values 1.1 to 1.6 W-m "1 -K "1
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Thermal Conductivity of Zirconia
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Radiative Component Reduction
Scattering by spherical pore radius R
r.
.o
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1/1
O
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o
Frequency
C
fc = 2_ n R
n- index of refraction
C - velocity of light in a vacuum
x = hp/RT
25% of Radiation below x = 3
_] Matching pc to x = 3 for minimum R
25% x4e x For 1,300K we need R > 0.6 micron
To reduce line of sight mean free path to I
" = 25 micron so that total radiation is 33%
(/) of black body
Since I = 4R/3p p vol. fraction of
pores, we need p >0.03 I_
P res much smaller than 1 micron do n t
scatter at the spectral peakradiation
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Thermal Conductivity for YAG 
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Summary/Conclusions
• Thermal Conductivity of TBCs can be
understood based on lattice wave and
electromagnetic wave theory
• Where theory and calculations differ, radiation
effects and scattering from specific
microstructural defects must be considered
• Thermal conductivity can be reduced compared
to the current state-of-the-art TBCs by
compositional and microstructural optimization
• For YSZ, a microstructure of nanometer-sized
grains and micron-sized pores can provide
reduced thermal conductivity
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ANALYSIS OF THERMAL RADIATION EFFECTS ON TEMPERATURES
IN TURBINE ENGINE THERMAL BARRIER COATINGS
Robert Siegel and Charles M. Spuckler
NASA Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio 44135
Thermal barrier coatings are important, and in some instances a necessity, for high
temperature applications such as combustor liners, and turbine vanes and rotating blades
for current and advanced turbine engines. Some of the insulating materials used for
coatings, such as zirconia that currently has widespread use, are partially transparent to
thermal radiation [1-3]. The importance of radiation effects within thermal barrier
coatings in a turbine engine was briefly discussed in [4]. A translucent coating permits
energy to be transported internally by radiation, thereby increasing the total energy
transfer and acting like an increase in thermal conductivity. This degrades the insulating
ability of the coating. Because of the strong dependence of radiant emission on
temperature, internal radiative transfer effects are increased as temperatures are raised.
Hence evaluating the significance of internal radiation is of importance as temperatures are
increased to obtain higher efliciencies in advanced engines.
In a combustor there is radiation from the flame, soot, and hot gases to the
combustor liner, first stage turbine vanes, and to some extent to the first stage blades.
When a thermal barrier coating is subjected to the combustion environment it will usually
become covered with a thin layer of soot. Radiation is then absorbed by the soot, and is
partially reradiated into the coating. Coatings in the combustor are considered with both
clean and soot covered surfaces; for the turbine the results here are for clean surfaces.
Within a hot coating there is internal radiant emission, absorption, and scattering. These
mechanisms combine to provide a transport of radiative energy within the coating that acts
in combination with heat conduction.
Internal radiative effects depend on the properties of the coating materials. If
coatings can be made opaque then intemal radiation is not a concern, and the only
radiative exchange is at the exposed surface of the coating and, for some conditions, at the
cooled side of the metal wall. However, some high temperature ceramic materials are
somewhat translucent so internal radiation effects can occur, and their importance must be
quantitatively evaluated to determine if they are a design consideration. Zirconia is
somewhat translucent for radiation in the wavelength range below approximately 5 to 7
pra, and is often approximated as being opaque for wavelengths larger than 5 pra, [1].
Zirconia has large scattering compared with absorption, Fig. 2. At turbine engine
temperatures a considerable portion of blackbody radiant energy is in the translucent
wavelength range for zirconia.
In [1] a detailed heat transfer study was made of ceramic coatings for diesel engine
cylinder liners. An analysis for zirconia coatings on a cooled metal wall in a turbine engine
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environment was made in [5]. Radiative transfer computations can become complex for a
coating with properties that depend on the radiation wavelength. Zirconia has high
scattering relative to absorption, so the radiative equations must include the scattering
component which adds to their difficulty. With wavelength dependent properties and
large scattering, the solution of the exact radiative transfer equations becomes rather
complex. It is desirable to use simplified mathematical models if these will yield good
results. Approximate methods are usually adequate because the radiative contribution is
found to be significantly smaller than heat conduction for turbine engine applications, and
hence the radiative component is not required to high accuracy.
To investigate simplified models, some approximate techniques were applied in [6]
to analyze composite layers of translucent materials, and the results were compared with
solutions where the complete radiative transfer equations were solved. This showed that
the two-flux method gave accurate results for layers with diffuse boundaries. Diffuse
boundaries are a reasonable assumption for thermal barrier coatings since they have a
somewhat rough exterior and a granular crystalline or columnar internal structure. A two-
flux method was also used in [ 1] for coatings in a diesel engine environment. As a result,
the two-flux method was further developed and applied in [5] for turbine engine
conditions, and the results of additional calculations are given here. The two-flux method
includes without difficulty, the large scattering that is characteristic of a semitransparent
insulating material such as zirconia. To include spectral property effects the analysis in
Ref. [5] and the calculations given here have approximated the zirconia transmission
behavior by considering two spectral regions, one semitransparent and the other opaque.
For the radiative analysis, a mathematical description of the conditions at the
boundaries is important, and must include emission and reflection at the interface of the
coating and the metal wall. The reflection of a clean external interface must be quantified.
The behavior must also be modeled of a soot coating that absorbs incident external
radiation and reemits into the translucent coating. Some of these surface effects are
di_cult to define with assurance that they are quantitatively accurate. Within turbine
blade rows away from the combustor, a blade is surrounded for the most part by other
blades with the same radiative fluxes leaving their surfaces. Hence the incident and
leaving fluxes at the coating surface are essentially equal and this reduces to zero the net
radiative flux at the coating surface. The cooled side of the coating is bounded by the
metal wall of the combustor or turbine vane or blade. The reflections characteristics of
this interface must be included in the mathematical model. Cooling at the exposed side of
the metal wall can occur by a combination of convection and radiative loss. Inside of a
turbine blade cooling passage, radiative exchange is assumed negligible.
The figures given here illustrate typical temperature distributions and heat flows
within zirconia coatings on a metal wall. Results are given for coatings on a combustor
liner (Figs. 3, 4), a turbine blade subjected to combustor radiation (Figs. 5, 6), and a
rotating blade away from the combustor surrounded by other cooled blades (Fig. 7).
Results with radiation included within the coating are compared with heat conduction
calculations with radiation neglected in the coating. For the limiting case of an opaque
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coating with internal transfer of energy only by heat conduction, radiant absorption and
emission occur only at the external surfaces. Thermal conductivity values for zirconia are
in the literature [7,8,9] and can change as the coating is operated at high temperatures [7].
The effect of increased coating thermal conductivity in raising the metal temperature is
shown in Fig. 6a.
It was pointed out in [4] and [6] that radiation trapping can occur in a coating
because of multiple reflections between the metal substrate and the coating interface. This
will occur for a clean coating, but not with a soot coating because there is then little
reflection at the external interface. It will also be decreased if the absorptivity of the bond
coat is large, but an increase in bond-coat absorptivity increases the temperatures in the
metal wall as shown in Fig. 5b. Internal emission and internal reflections depend on the
coating index of refi'action, and there is uncertainty on the value of this parameter
[1,10,11]. In some instances, as in Fig. 4b, the value of the refi'active index is shown to
have a significant effect on the temperature distribution in the coating.
From the present calculations, radiation effects were found to be most important
when the exposed surface of the coating is subjected to incident radiation from the hot
combustor. Depending on the properties assumed and the convective conditions, the
magnitude of the radiative effects can be of some significance, although heat conduction is
the more dominant heat transfer mechanism. The illustrative temperature distributions
included here demonstrate the magnitudes of the temperature effects that can be caused by
the coating being translucent, and being subjected to combustor radiation. Within the
turbine blade rows away from the combustor, the blades ate all cooled, and exchange of
external radiation is expected to be negligible. For this condition, heat conduction was
found to be the dominating heat transfer mechanism and radiation effects within the
coating were found to be small as shown in Fig. 7.
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THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY DETERMINATIONS OF
THERMAL BARRIER COATINGS
R_ Taylor
TPRL Ina
2595 Yeager Road
West Lafayette, IN 47906 U_
Most determinations of the thermal conductivity of TBC's have been made
using the laser flash method to measure diffusivity (a) and differential
scanning calorimetry (DSC) to measure specific heat (Cp_ Bulk density (p)
values are calculated from sample geometry and masa Thermal conductivity
values are calculated as the product of these quantities, Le. ;t = aCpp. This
approach enjoys the advantages of using small samples of simple shapes, ability
to measure over wide temperature ranges rapidly (and hence being cost-
effective) and enjoys a relatively high degree of accuracy when properly
performed with suitable geometry samplea Computer programs which
calculate the thermal diffusivity of one layer of a two-layer or three-layer
composite from the half-time, tu_ measured in the conventional manner by the
flash technique have been developecL
Even though samples of free-_anding TBC's have been measured, it was often
necessary to add thin coatings to the front surface to prevent laser beam
penetratior_ In addition, we usually had to apply a very thin coating on the
rear surface to prevent our ix. detector from viewing into the sample and thus
not giving an accurate temperature rise curve for the rear surface In
general, the presence of a rear surface coating did not have to be accounted
for because it only takes a very thin layer to prevent the ix. detector from
viewing into the sample interior. However, preventing a relatively severe laser
burst from penetrating into the samples may require a significant protective
coat, depending upon the translucency of the TBC. In cases of a substantial
front layer, the presence of the protective coat must be accounted for and the
experiment becomes a two-layer case. It should be noted that in the case of
TBC's mounted on a metal substrate, there is no need for a protective front
layer, since the metal substrate provides this, i_a we always have the substrate
side positioned towards the laser.
Figure 1 shows the results for free-standing coatings of A1203 of Zr02 and of
composites consisting of 4 (AZ41) or 8 (AT_l) alternating layers of A1203 and
Zr0r The conductivity values for ATA1 are somewhat larger than those for
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A7__I. The ordering is as expected,with the multilayer composites having
conductivityvalues inbetween those of the constituenta In fact,since the
alternatelayerscould be representedby a seriesmodel, the conductivityof the
layered samples can be calculatedfrom constituents,L_
_.,0_ = _._ ;,2/(.5 ;._ + .5 _._, (1)
assuming that the layer have equal thicknesses Using the data of Fig. I,
conductivityvalues for the layered composites at 200 and 700 are 0.0270 and
0.0232 W cmIK I, respectively.These resultsare within 1% of the measured
values for AZ41 of 0.0270and 0.0228W cm'IK-_.These resultsshow that many
thin layersof alternatingceramics may often be treated as though there was
one homogeneous layer.
While we routinely determine the thermal conductivityof one layer bonded
to another,the accuracy stronglydepends upon the absoluteand relativevalues
of the individuallayers An example of the resultsobtained on two-layer and
three-layer samples is shown in Fig. R Samples of 13 mil AI_0 s and Zr02 each
bonded to a 110 mil substrate were used to obtain conductivity values for the
A1203 (A120s-A1) and Zr02 (Zr02-Z1) layers Then a three layer sample consisting
of 110 rail substrate, 7 rail A1203 and 7 mils Zr02 was measure& Using the
substrate and A1203 results, conductivity values for the Zr02 layer were
determined (ZR02-AZll) and are compared to the previously determined values
(Fig. 2). The results are in good agreement.
The input parameters which enter into a two-(orthree) layer calculationare
the thicknesses,densitiesand specificheat of each layer,the diffusivityof one
(or two) layers,and the measured half risetimes The sensitivityof each of
these parameters alsodepends on the relativevalues between these parameters
for the various layer,La the relativemagnitudes of the layer thicknesses,the
relativemagnitudes of the diffusivity/conductivityvalues,etc The situation
is further complicated by the fact that the calculations of the
diffusivity/conductivityvalue of the unknown layer is based upon parameter
estimation (Le.interative)procedures Therefore several cases we were faced
with experimentally were examined. These cases all involve superaUoy
substrateswhose conductivity/diffusivityvalues increased substantiallywith
increasing temperature and TBC's of relativelylow diffusivity/conductivity
values which were relativelytemperature-independent_ This means that the
relativemagnitudes of the diffusivity/conductivityvalues for the substrateand
coating increasessubstantiallywith increasingtemperature For example, the
conductivityratiosof substrateto coating were of the order of 1(tl at 100°C
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and greater than 2_.1 at IO00°C.
The effects of uncertainties in the input parameters for the case of a 11 rail
coat bonded to a 25 rail substrate at 500°C are examined in Fig. 3. The
calculated conductivity values are most sensitive to the unce_ty in the
coating thickness and the measured half-times However, it should be possible
to obtain sufficiently accurate input parameter values to obtain reasonable
results for this case.
However, when we consider a 3.3 rail coat on a 120 rail substrate at 500°C
(Fig. 4), the extreme sensitivities of the calculated conductivity value to errors
in substrate thickness, diffusivity and to half-rise times precludes meaningful
resulta For example, a +1% change in the value assigned to substrate
thickness results in changes of +60 and -28% change in the conductivity values
A +2% change in the measured half-time value from {134089 seconds (be.
0.34087 +0.00682 sec) results in change in the calculated conductivity values of
+65 to -3O%.
These sensitivities also depend upon the relative magnitudes of the
diffusivity/conductivity values of the substmte and TBC. The bigger this ratio,
the better the experiment_ This is the reason that the conductivity values for
the layered composites often approach those for the free-standing coatings at
higher temperatures It isinterestingto note that coating conductivityvalues
could be determined fairly accurately under the conditions of Figure 4 if their
values were one-tenth of the value normally encountere&
To summarize our experiences with the laser flash technique applied to TBC
coatings, we routinely obtain very good results for 20 rail coatings, fair results
for 10 rail coatings and fair to terrible results for 5 rail or thinner coatings,
depending upon the manufacturer's ability to furnish accurate information on
layer thicknesses and densities
Other techniques which we have used to determine themal conductivity of
TBC's involve our multi-property apparatus, which uses samples of TBC's
bonded to their tubes, and the phot_acoustic technique, which is limited to
near room temperature measurementa
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THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY OF FUNCTIONALLY GRADED THERMAL
BARRIER COATINGS
ANDREW J. SLIFKA, B. James Filla, and John M. Phelps
NIST, Materials Rehability Division
325 Broadway
Boulder, CO 80303
Introduction
Functionally graded materials (FGMs) are being developed for high heat flux and large
thermal gradient applications. The use of a compositional grading under high thermal
load has been shown to reduce thermal stresses compared to a monolithic ceramic coating
[1]. Applications are found primarily in aerospace, where this type of thermal loading is
encountered by nose caps, leading edges, and engines [2]. The thermal properties of
these coatings are needed for efficient design and development of thermal barrier and
wear related systems. We have measured the thermal conductivity of two FGM coatings
from 400 K to 1200 K using an absolute, steady-state technique. We did thermal
conductivity testing only to 1200 K in order to remain below the sintering temperature of
the coatings, which would have complicated interpretation of the results. One specimen
is a 1.1ram thick Ni20Cr - 8% yttria-stabilized zirconia (YSZ) FGM with a linear grading
from metal to ceramic. The second coating is a 1.8 mm thick NiCoCrA1Y - 25% ceria-
2.5% yttria-stabilized zirconia (CYSZ) FGM, also with a linear grading from metal to
ceramic. Both coatings were obtained from commercial sources and deposited on 410
stainless steel substrates.
Experimental Method
The method used for the measurements described here is a modification of the ASTM
C 177-85 test procedure for guarded-hot-plate measurements of thermal conductivity,
modified for use at high temperatures [3]. A general description of the method, applied to
measurements on FGM coatings, is given here, but details of the design of the apparatus
can be found elsewhere [4, 5]. The method is a steady-state, absolute measurement of
thermal conductivity done under computer control. Steady-state measurements of thermal
conductivity are time-consuming, and a single test of a specimen in this apparatus takes
over 130 hours to perform. This method is intended as a standards-quality measurement,
and is not intended to compete with fast, convenient methods such as laser-flash thermal
diffusivity, but to complement these and other techniques by providing measurement
standards for the coatings community.
The main measurement stack is shown schematically in figure 1. The principle behind the
guarded-hot-plate technique is to create steady-state, unidirectional heat flow through a
specimen so that the simplified version of Fourier's conduction law can be used,
Q=k AT (1)
A Ax
where Q is the power input, A is the metered cross-section area, k is thermal
conductivity, AT is the temperature drop across the specimen, and Ax is the thickness of
the specimen. The bottom and outer guard heaters are controlled to the same temperature
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asthemainheaterplate,thuscomprisinganisothermalhot"cup". Theheatflux
transducereplacesthelowerspecimenusedin atypicalguardedhotplate. This
transducerisa38-junctionthermopilethatensuresthatnoheatflowsdownfrom themain
heaterplate.Themainheaterplateis70mmin diameter,andbecauseof thesmall
physicalsize,thereis nodifferentialthermopilebetweenthecentralmainheaterand
surroundinginnerguardheater,typicallyusedto preventradial heatflow. In this case,
bothheatersarepoweredto thesameheatflux, resultingin uniformheatingandno radial
heatflow. Therefore, the power input to the main heater flows unidirectionally upward
through the specimen and into the radiative heat sink. The heat sink weighs about 2 kg
and provides a repeatable mechanical contact between the plates in the stack. Since we
use a heat sink on the low-temperature side of the measurement, rather than the traditional
controlled temperature plate, our control on the low-temperature side is open-loop. The
open-loop condition does not allow us to accurately repeat the temperature difference
across a given specimen during successive tests, but repeat tests on a few specimens have
shown less than 0.5% variation of thermal conductivity values. An advantage of this
open-loop control is rapid convergence to the final value of thermal conductivity, which
increases the precision of the measurement.
Due to the temperatures seen in this system, we cannot use a thermally conductive grease
or soft metal between the temperature sensor plates and the specimen. Therefore, there is
a finite thermal resistance between each sensor plate and the specimen. Figure 2 shows
the relevant thermal resistances of an FGM coating specimen. Since the coating adheres
well to the substrate and is subjected to only a few thermal cycles during testing, we
assume that the thermal resistance at the coating - substrate interface is negligibly small.
There are four thermal resistances that we must consider, shown by the equation in
figure 2. We obtain the thermal resistance of the substrate material and the substrate -
sensor plate interfacial resistance from previous tests on blank substrate specimens. We
use a functional form for the interfacial resistance between the coating and sensor plate
from previous tests on a monolithic, 8% yttria-stabilized zirconia coating, which we
modify to account for the surface roughness of the coating [6]. By using this
information, we extract the thermal conductivity of the coating from our measurement of
total conductivity across the specimen and interfaces.
Results and Discussion
The first coating we tested was the 1.1 mm thick Ni20Cr - 8% YSZ FGM coating
produced by low-pressure-plasma spray. The spray atmosphere of 26.6 kPa has been
shown to produce a coating of optimum density, which results in only 3.5 % porosity,
measured from size and mass [7]. The coating is sprayed in a 6-step process to produce a
linear grading in composition, shown in figure 3. We measured the thermal conductivity
of this coating 5 times, with a moderate thermal shock between tests to induce
microcracking. Figure 4 shows the thermal conductivity data for the 5 tests, with thermal
conductivity ranging from 0.72 to 1.84 W.m-loK-1. The thermal conductivity dropped an
average of 9 % for each test.
The second coating tested was the 1.8 mm thick NiCoCrA1Y - CYSZ FGM coating
produced by air-plasma spray. The coating has 9 % porosity, measured by size and
mass, and is also linearly graded, from a 10-step process. The coatings have similar
laminar structures. Thermal conductivity data is shown in figure 5, with thermal
conductivity ranging from 0.95 to 1.4 Wom-loK-1. The curve has a similar shape to the
FGM measurements of the fast coating.
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Thegeneralupwardtrendin bothsetsof datais dueto themetalliccomponentof the
coatings.Figure6 showsanopticalmicrographof theCYSZcoating. Thelight areasare
metallic,thegreyareasareceramic,andthedarkareasshowporesandmicrocracks,
typicalof plasmasprayedFGMcoatings.TheYSZ FGMcoatinghadaninitial thermal
conductivityhigherthanthatof theCYSZcoating,whichwasexpected,sincetheYSZ
FGM is thinnerandlessporous.TheYSZFGMcoatingshowedadecreasein thermal
conductivityuponsuccessivethermalshock.This decreaseis probablydueto anincrease
in microcrackdensitycausedbythermalcycling,themechanismbeingthethermal
expansionmismatchbetweenthemetalandceramiccomponents.We wouldexpectthe
CYSZ coatingto exhibitsimilarbehaviorif testedmultipletimeswith moderatethermal
shockbetweentests.On amicroscopicscale,thesecoatingshavemanycomponents,as
shownbyfigure 7. Thevariousphasesof materialallow for manydifferentlocal thermal
stressesto developandinducemicrocracking.Bothsetsof thermalconductivitydataalso
showasharpupturnathightemperature,whichisprobablydueto aradiativecomponent
of thermalconductivity.Themostunusualresultfrom thesemeasurementswasthe
observationof asignificantdropin thermalconductivity,for bothcoatings,between1050
and1100K. We areinvestigatingthreepossiblemechanismsfor thisrepeatable,
reversible,observeddropin thermalconductivity:splatseparationdueto thermal
expansionmismatch;amagnetostrictiveventin thesubstrate;anddifferentialthermal
expansionstressesinducingaphasechangein theceramiccoatingcomponent.
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Figure 7. Backscatter electron micrograph of the CYSZ FGM coating, showing the 
complex chemistry and structure seen in these type materials. 
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Development of Low Thermal Conductivity Thermal Barrier Coatings
M.J. Maloney, H.S. Achter, and B.K. Barkalow
Pratt & Whitney, West Palm Beach, FL
Thermal barrier coatings are currently being employed in the turbine section of gas
turbine engines on blades to provide insulation from the hot flow path environment and to
provide a 170C increase in effective temperature capability. Turbine blade thermal
barrier coatings typically utilize partially stabilized zirconia to provide thermal insulation.
Under support from the NAVY, Pratt & Whitney has been evaluating the use of alternate
ceramic compounds with improved thermal resistance over zirconia base systems. The
use of low thermal conductivity thermal barrier coatings can have a significant impact on
the performance of gas turbine engines in terms of increased efficiency and durability.
Work is currently focused on development of a yttria-ceria thermal barrier coating
processed by electron beam physical vapor deposition. Thermal resistance and
performance of the ceria base thermal barrier coating relative to current systems will be
discussed.
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DegradationModesof Thermal Barrier Coatings: Experience in High
Thrust Experimental Engines at Pratt & Whitney
S. Bose and J.D. Marcin
Pratt & Whitney
400 Main Street
East Hartford, CT USA
The gas path temperatures in high pressure turbine section of today's high thrust engines far exceed
the temperature capability of turbine materials. Thermal Barrier Coatings (TBC) in combination
with innovative cooling schemes make it possible for the turbine components to survive. TBCs,
consisting of a metallic bond coat and a thermally insulating ceramic top coat, are processed either
by air plasma spray (APS) or Electron Beam Vapor Deposition (EB-PVD). The predominant
degradation mode of TBCs is thermal spallation. In the EB-PVD system, failure generally occurs
either within the thermally grown oxide (TGO) scale that forms at the ceramic - bond coat interface
or at the TGO - bond coat interface. Oxidation, bond coat creep and other kinetic factors play
varying roles in this spallation. Other degradation modes of lesser importance are impact damage
and erosion. Examples of some of these degradation modes and their implications will be presented.
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MECHANISM-BASED LIFE PREDICTION ISSUES FOR
THERMAL BARRIER COATINGS
A.G. Evans, J.S. Wang and D. Mum
Harvard University, Cambridge, MA
1. INTRODUCTION
Thermal barrier coatings (TBCs) are susceptible to spalling from superalloy substrates
with an intermediate bond coat. The event occurs upon cooling from an exposure that
causes a thermally grown oxide (TGO), typically alumina, to form at the TBC/bond coat
interface. Moreover, thermal cycling reduces the exposure time needed to form spalls.
The mechanisms are dependent upon the TBC deposition method. For electron-beam
deposited (EBPVD) coatings having a columnar grain structure, the low in-plane modulus
imparts sufficient strain tolerance that the failure comprises separation of the TGO from
the bond coat. This occurs by formation and initial propagation of a separation along the
interface, followed by deflection into and through the TBC. Elucidation of the
mechanisms is contingent on an understanding of interface cracking in compressed films.
Plasma spray deposited TBCs spall more readily by crack evolution within the oxide
layers. The fracture properties of both the TGO and the TBC are involved.
The compressive stress in the alumina is crucially important. It is the primary source for
the energy release rate that motivates cracking and spaUing. Recent measurements of this
stress provide insight. The growth stresses, while relatively small, 0.2-1GPa (dependent
on composition), nevetheless dictate the interface separation dynamics. These stresses can
be partially relieved by creep or wrinkling. The thermal expansion mismatch stresses are
much larger, of order 3-5GPa, dependent on the alloy. They dominate crack growth and
spalling.
The time and cycle dependence of these stresses, combined with the fracture toughnesses
of the oxides and the interfaces, underlie a mechanistic interpretation of the life.
Measurements of these properties made in conjunction with mechanics solutions for the
prospective crack trajectories comprise the principal content of a mechanism-based life
prediction methodology. Fracture measurements made on interfaces produced by
diffusion bonding provide relevant background. The Ni/alumina interface is susceptible
to stress corrosion caused by moisture, with a relatively low effective toughness,
F i -10Jm -2. Segregation to this interface, particularly of C, activates the mechanism.
Alloying with a small amount of Cr eliminates the problem. It enables the interface to be
so tough that cracks blunt, causing fractures to extend in the oxide, rather than along the
interface. This effect has been attributed to the ability of Cr to getter the C as Cr carbides,
thereby inhibiting its segregation to the interface. S segregation to the TGO/bond coat
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interface may have an analagous(perhaps,even more profound) consequencefor
interfacetoughness.
TBCshaveanisotropicfractureproperties.Measurementson plasmasprayTBCs indicate
an exceptionallylow toughnesson planesparallel to the interface (K- 0.2MPam_/2),
causedby depositiondefects. This compareswith, Kc-2MPam _/2 for bulk cubic
zirconia.Therearenodatafor EBPVD coatings.
2. SPALL MECHANICS
Two fundamentally different mechanisms have been proposed for the defoliation of
compressed oxides from superalloys. (i) One derives from thin film mechanics. It
involves buckling and spalling (fig 1). (ii) The other comprises compressive crumbling
found in rocks and minerals (fig 2). These two phenomena are elaborated, enabling their
key features to be compared and contrasted. A key test of the mechanistic description is
its embodiment of physical parameters affected by S segregation to the interface.
2.1 Thin Film Spalling
Compressive spalling of thin films requires that five phenomena occur in sequence (fig
1).(a) A separation develops either at the interface or within the film. Co) The film above
the separation buckles, causing an energy release rate at its perimeter. (c) The energy
release rate exceeds the fracture toughness, enabling the buckle to propagate. (d) The
crack deflects across the oxide, resulting in a spall. In some cases, (c) and (d) can be
simultaneous. (e) When deflection begins, the process becomes dynamic and an
additional energy release rate develops at the still attached regions of the film. These
effects often cause the film to completely eject from the substrate.
Each of these events involves a characteristic stress and a characteristic size. These
characteristics, when fully defined, provide a basis for experimental elucidation of the
mechanisms. Inserting characteristic values for the oxide thickness provides an initial
assessment of the applicability of the mechanism. For such analysis, two estimates for
the interface fracture energy have been used. One is the value measured for diffusion
bonded Ni/alumina interfaces at room temperature (10Jm-2). The other is an estimate for
an interface with diminished toughness caused by S segregation (1Jm-2). The critical
stresses found for buckle propagation and spalling (2-6GPa) bound the thermal expansion
misfit stress (-3.5GPa). This aspect of the mechanism is thus consistent with
observations, provided that segregation indeed enables a diminished toughness. The
critical radii for propagation range from 16 to 27 ]xrn (the latter refering to the lower
interface toughness). The corresponding spall sizes vary from 16mm to 3ram.
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The analysisalso revealsthat, for buckling to occur, separations of order 20 Inn must
exist at the interface. An understanding of the initial formation of such separations is
essential to a self-consistent mechanistic model. Presently, this does not exist.
2.2 Compressive Defoliation
Compressive crushing is predicated on shear faults that pre-exist in the material. Sliding
along these faults induces cracks which extend parallel to the direction of compression. A
manifestation for oxide scales is depicted on fig 2. Inserting typical values for the misfit
stress and the elastic properties and again bounding the interface toughness by 10 and
1Jm -2, indicates crack lengths of order 1.5 to 15 lain. The latter are in the range of spall
sizes reported in the literature. Further development is contingent on observation of the
implied shear faults, coupled with an understanding of the mechanism that cause them to
form. Such faults, if present, would be manifest as slip steps on the oxide surface (fig 2)
accompanied by wedge-shaped cracks at the interface.
2.3 Separation Dynamics
When the oxide/metal interface is planar, there are no normal stresses to motivate
interface separation. Non-planar morphologies are required. Four categories of oxide
morphology (fig 3) are potential sources of the requisite stress: three periodic and one
aperiodic. All of the periodic morphologies lead to interface stresses having the form:
tyij = t_o(A/L)Qj (1)
where _o is the compressive stress in the oxide, A is the amplitude and L the wavelength
of the undulations. The function Qj is insensitive to the film thickness (fig 3), except for
the out-of-phase morphology. The tensile stresses, _,, occur at the locations where the
oxide is concave (fig 3). Among the three morphologies, the greatest stresses arise at the
thinnest sections of the out-of-plane morphology, when h/L is small (< 1/10). For elastic
properties representative of Ni and alumina, these stresses are characterised by: Q, - 2.2.
For separations that develop from the regions of normal tension, the opening mode energy
release rates, GI, approach zero when the separation length approaches the wavelength.
Consequently, for all realistic wavelengths (< 10gm), separations large enough to cause
buckling (> 201.tin) are unlikely to develop. This paradox is resolved if the interfaces have
local penetrations of the type indicated on fig 4. These penetrations are centers of
dilatation that motivate the growth of separations over dimensions many times the oxide
thickness. They are analagous to lateral cracks that form from indentations in brittle
solids. Observations have indicated sulfide, carbide and ternary oxide particles on TGO
interfaces having this morphology. The energy release rates for such features are
essentially identical to that identified above for the shear faults, with the same
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implicationsfor crackgrowth. But now, the physical featuresare in accordancewith
findingsthatspallsoriginatefrom regionsof theinterfacecontainingsulfideparticles.
Theinitial separationsdevelopwith time during thehigh temperaturedwell. Under these
conditions the stressesin the oxide are relatively low (<IGPa), with correspondingly
small energyreleaserates.The remaining challengeis to identify a mechanismthat
operatesat elevatedtemperatures,subjectto the prevailing stresses.A likely candidate
comprisescrack-likevoids growing by coupled interfaceand surfacediffusion. Such
voids have beenrecordedat spall locations.Analysis of their steady-statepropagation
provides insight. It is characterizedby two major features. (i) A threshold condition
below which the voids are unable to propagate. (ii) Steady-state power law growth above
the threshold. The former is dictated by the work of adhesion,W_d : voids are unable to
grow when G1 < W_d. Consequently, by equating GI toW_, the likelihood of growing
separations up to the magnitude needed for buckling, upon subsequent cooling, can be
determined.
For "clean" Ni/alumina interfaces, the work of adhesion (~ 1Jrn -2 ) is such that 20p.m
separations could only develop if the stress in the oxide were: _ -3GPa. Such stresses
are larger than values measured during growth. However, if S segregation to the interface
reducedW_d to -0.01Jm -2 , the stresses needed for crack growth would diminish to
-300MPa, within the measured range. An essential role of S segregation is implied.
These ideas, if conceptually correct, could be assembled into a life prediction model.
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MODELING OXIDATION INDUCED STRESSES IN
THERMAL BARRIER COATINGS
A. M. Freborg, B. L. Ferguson and G. J. Petrus
Deformation Control Technology, Inc.
Cleveland, Ohio
W. J. Brindley
NASA-Lewis Research Center
Cleveland, Ohio
INTRODUCTION
The use of thermal barrier coatings (TBC's) in gas turbines has increased dramatically in
recent years, due mainly to the need for component protection from ever increasing
service temperatures. Oxidation of the bond coat has been identified as an important
contributing factor to spaUation of the ceramic top coat during service [1]. Additional
variables found to influence TBC thermal cycle life include bond coat coefficient of
thermal expansion, creep behavior of both the ceramic and bond coat layers, and modulus
of elasticity [2, 3 ]. The purpose of this work was to characterize the effects of oxidation
on the stress states within the TBC system, as well as to examine the interaction of
oxidation with other factors affecting TBC life.
APPROACH
Finite element analysis was specifically applied to characterize stresses in a TBC system
undergoing thermal fatigue testing in a burner rig. The model incorporated realistic
thermal transients based on measured burner rig surface temperatures (Fig. 1) and
modeled thermal gradients. The stresses generated as a result of the thermal cycling were
modeled using a NIKE 2-D stress model for the system geometry shown in Figure 2. The
model examined the effect of the five factors shown in Figure 3 on the stresses in the
TBC, incorporating temperature and time dependent properties for the bond coat and top
coat, as well as a sinusoidal interface to simulate the rough bond coat interface. Oxidation
was incorporated into the model via the empirical growth rate equation of DeMasi,
et al. [1] (Fig. 4). The method of implementing oxidation in the model involved replacing
bond coat elements with oxide elements at time intervals as determined by the oxidation
rate equation. Volumetric expansion due to oxidation was simulated by use of an
artificially high oxide coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) during the steady state hold
of the imposed burner rig cycle.
For this study, the effects of the five system variables (Fig. 3) on thermal stresses
generated for up to five thermal cycles were analyzed at two levels, high and low, in
a 1/2 25 factorial design of experiment. A Yate's analysis was then used to statistically rank
and compare the effects of these variables on resulting thermal stresses. Stress results as a
function of the number of thermal cycles (limited study), cycle duration, as well as the
growth stress of the oxide were 'also analyzed.
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RESULTS
General Analysis
A Yate's Analysis [ 5 ] was used to compare and rank the effects of 5 system variables,
each occurring at 2 possible levels, on resulting cool-down stresses at the bond coat -
ceramic interface. Review of the resulting stress contours indicated the interface region
during the cool down period to be the location and time frame in which the highest
stresses are generated. The effect of top coat creep within the property range used in this
evaluation was shown to be negligible during the early stages of oxidation, and is not
included in this paper. In both the ceramic and oxide layers, the relative impact of each
system variable was found to vary by position along the interface. The complexity of the
interactions can be seen in examining radial stress response along the interface. Figures 5,
6 and 7 illustrate the relative effect of each system variable on stress response in terms of a
"'percent influence," obtained through comparison of the Yates coefficients. The "percent"
value indicates the degree of influence of each variable (pos. or neg.) on resulting stress
response relative to the other variables. As most TBC cracking is observed at the interface
peak position, interpretation of the interactions revealed by the models will concentrate on
this area. The data clearly indicate the importance of variable interaction, and that one
cannot define system behavior in terms of a single controlling variable. However,
examination of the interactions becomes easier by dividing the data into cases based on the
ranking obtained in the Yate's analysis, as shown in Figure 8. Case 1 examines the general
impact of oxidation, with Figure 9 showing a portion of the burner rig time history
comparing radial stress response at the ceramic peak in both oxidizing and nonoxidizing
cases. The oxide layer is formed during heat-up in "cycle #3", with the plot clearly
showing an overall increase in radial tension in the ceramic with bond coat oxidation.
A multiple cycle scenario (51 cycles) incorporating oxidation is shown in Figure 10, and
illustrates the impact of an oxide layer gradually growing to approx. 1 l.tm in thickness.
Interactions have yet to be quantified for 51 cycles. Growing an oxide to the same 1 l.tm
thickness during a single cycle (the equivalent of increasing cycle time) greatly increases
resulting ceramic layer radial stress as shown in Figure 11. Case 2 illustrates the general
influence of bond coat CTE, with the time-history and response curves in Figures 12 and
13 indicating the combined impact of CTE variation with and without oxidation on
ceramic radial stress. The added influence of bond coat creep is examined in Case 3,
where it is seen that higher creep resistant bond coats also act to increase resulting
ceramic radial stresses (see Figures 14 and 15). The oxidation effect is the same for both
high and low CTE bond coats (no interaction). Case 4 illustrates the impact of surface
roughness on radial stress, with the higher roughness model also showing an increased
radial stress in the ceramic peak. Time history and response curves are given in Figures 16
and 17.
Additionally, details regarding stress behavior in the oxide layer were also studied. Two
variables were assessed in terms of their impact on the stress gradient across the ceramic-
oxide-bond coat interface: oxide volumetric expansion and interface roughness. Oxide
growth stress, evaluated by comparing the behavior of bond coats which expand and do
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notexpandwhenoxidized, was found to relax during steady heating in the burner rig
cycle. Thus growth stresses probably have little impact on the TBC system. See Figure 18.
Figures 19 and 20 compare the observed gradients across the TBC peak and mid-slope
interface regions for both low and high roughness interfaces. Notice the slightly larger
spread in radial tension in both the ceramic and oxide in the high roughness model, as well
as the lower off-peak gradient in the oxide. At the mid-slope position, both cases display
huge stress gradients across the oxide layer (1800.0 MPa compressive to 0.0 MPa).
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A finite element method has been used to model stresses within a TBC system in which
five variables were closely examined. Though ceramic stress levels appear too high, these
will be reduced upon implementation of a future failure criterion. Modeling results
indicate the following:
• TBC's represent a highly complex system not amenable to simple rule building.
Modeling is required to capture the complex interaction behavior.
• Bond coat CTE and oxidation have the greatest impact on TBC stresses, however
variable interactions are also important. The model captures important essential
experimental observations
• Duration of thermal cycles, as modeled by high oxide thickness, is important to
ceramic stress levels.
• Amount of oxidation per cycle appears more important than pure number of thermal
cycle in affecting ceramic stresses.
• Growth stresses due to bond coat oxidation appear unimportant due to bond coat
relaxation.
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FIGURE 8
INVESTIGATION INTO TBC VARIABLE INTERACTIONS AND
RESULTING IMPACT ON CERAMIC RADIAL STRESS
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INFLUENCE OF CYCLIC STRAIN ON PVD TBC LIFE
P. Kennard Wright
GE-Aircraft Engines
Cincinnati, OH
Introduction
Thermal barrier coatings are increasing in application in turbine engines because of their
ability to reduce the temperature and extend the life of air cooled parts. However, if the
coating does not remain adherent to the part, but spalls off, then its function is lost. As
turbine designers grow increasingly reliant on TBC's, the consequence of such spalling
increases. The factors contributing to spalling have been studied for many years, and
significant efforts have been directed at developing quantitative models for predicting when
spaUing is likely to occur [ 1, 2, 3, 4]. These models involve the oxidation which occurs at
the interface between the ceramic and its bond coat, and the stress or strain developed in the
coating from several sources. However, the effect of such strains has never been directly
quantified, but only inferred from thermal analyses of laboratory specimens tested without
external stress. The objective of this study was to directly determine the effect of strain on
life of an EB-PVD thermal barrier coating so that strain effects could be incorporated into
coating life models.
Approach
The approach adopted was to develop and apply a test which simultaneously applied
thermal and external mechanical strains to a TBC'd specimen. By independently varying
the applied mechanical strain range in the presence of a fixed thermal strain and oxidation
history, we were able to isolate the effect of strain under conditions which were felt to be
reasonably representative of engine application.
This was accomplished by building a special thermal-mechanical fatigue (TMF) test rig
(Figure 1) at a subcontractor, Martest, Inc. of Cincinnati. Features of this rig which were
different from conventional TMF rigs were:
a) Specimen heating was accomplished using a silicon carbide igniter furnace which
delivered heat primarily to the outer surface of the TBC rather than to the metallic substrate,
as would an induction heated system. The furnace was programmed to heat, hold at
maximum temperature, and shut down, and open up to permit rapid cooling of the
specimen.
b) Monitoring of the coating surface using a video camera coupled with a system of
mirrors to permit viewing both the front and back sides of the specimen. The specimen
could be viewed during the cooldown portion of the cycle when the furnace was open.
This permitted an accurate measurement of cycles to spall without continual manual
inspection.
An extensometer was mounted on the gage section of the specimen to measure specimen
strain, and cooling air was used to cool both the exterior and interior of the specimen.
Specimens were fabricated from a single crystal superaUoy, Rene N5, into a hollow
cylindrical shape with a wall thickness of 30 mils, as shown in Figure 2. The samples
were then coated with a bond coat of platinum aluminide and a ceramic top coat of yttria-
stabilized zirconia using the physical vapor deposition facility at GE. The resulting final
microstructure in shown in Figure 3. Some samples were given an additional 2000°F,
100hr. treatment in air prior to testing. Load was applied to the specimens through grips
threaded onto the ends.
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Thethermalandmechanicalstraincyclesusedareshownin Figure4. Thespecimenwas
heatedfrom minimumtemperature(usually170°F)to 2075°Fin 2 minutes,heldat2075°F
for 2 to 5 minutes,and then cooled to Trnin in 3 minutes. Two different types of
mechanicalcycleswereappliedin coniunctionwith this thermalcycle. Onetypeof cycle
wasin-phase,thatis, thestrainincreasedfrom maximumcompressionasthetemperature
increased,washeldat zeroastemperaturewasheldat its maximum,anddecreasedagain
(into compression)as temperaturedecreased.Note that this cycle producesmaximum
compressionatminimumcycletemperature.Theothercycletypewasout-of-phase,with
the strainchangingin oppositedirection to the temperature. This producedmaximum
compression at maximum cycle temperature, with no compression at minimum
temperature.Bothcycletypeswereperformedwith severaldifferentmechanicallyapplied
strainrangesfor a constanthermalcycle. A few testswerealsoperformedwithno applied
strain (thermalcycling only) andwith higherminimumcycle temperatures(300,450 and
1000°F).In additionto theTMF tests,a fewisothermalcompressiontestswereperformed
at 170°F,theminimumcycletemperature.Thesetestswereintendedto determinetheone-
cyclespallingstraincapabilityof thecoating.
Results
Most of the tests produced coating spalling after various numbers of cycles (or hours). A
variety of spall geometries were observed, a sampling of which are shown in Figures 5 and
6. Some of the spalls, as shown in Figure 5, had a splintered appearance with cracking in
bith the axial and circumferential directions. Others, as shown in Figure 6, had no
particular preferred directions. No trend of spall appearance vs. test conditions could be
noted. In no cases were tests terminated by substrate failure.
As expected, the interface between the ceramic and the bond coat developed an oxide scale
during testing, as shown in Figure 7. It was typically cracked, both within the scale itself
and at the interfaces with the ceramic and the bond coat. Oxide scale thickness were
measured after coating spalling and these are shown in Figure 8. The scale thickness
appeared to increase with a t 1/2 dependence as expected. Samples which were pre-oxidized
followed the same trend as those which were not, indicating that the oxidation process was
not dependent on the mechanical cycling or its details. No critical oxide thickness for
spalfing could be identified.
The dependence of coating fife (cycles to spall) on applied mechanical strain is shown in
Figure 9. For reasons to be shown below, the in-phase (max. compression at rain.
temperature) tests have been plotted as negative strain range, tests without applied strain as
zero, and out-of-phase tests as positive strain range. The 1 cycle compression tests at
minimum temperature are also plotted on the same graph. There is a clear trend that with
increasing compressive (negative) strain range the coating fife is shortened. Samples which
received prior exposure exhibited shorter life (about 1/2) than the unexposed samples.
Several of the longer tests failed for other reasons than coating spaUing (thermocouple and
thread failures) and so they are plotted with arrow indicating longer fife. The compression
test (1 cycle) of the unexposed sample (filled circle) failed by specimen buckling before the
coating spalled, so it also is indicated with an arrow pointing to higher strain.
The reason for the strain sign convention above is that in addition to the mechanical strain,
AEm, being imposed on the coating, there is a thermal expansion mismatch strain, A£th,
being applied as well, due to the difference in thermal expansion coefficient between the
various coating constituents and the superalloy substrate. Since the thermal expansion of
the ceramic and the oxide are smaller than that of the superalloy, during cooldown from a
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relativelylow stresshigh temperaturecondition,thestrainor stressimposedon thecoating
will becompressive. During in-phaseTMF cycling, thecompressivemechanicalstrain
beingappliedat low temperatureaddsto thethermalstrain(Figure10),producinga larger
total strain range,AEtot. Since the spalling of the ceramic is a buckling type failure, it
should be sensitive to the maximum level of compression during thermal cycling, which is
produced in this case at minimum temperature. During out-of phase cycling, Figure 11, the
applied mechanical strain range is of opposite sign than the thermally generated strain
range, so when the two are added to obtain the total strain range on the coating, the result is
a lower total strain range. The maximum compression is still at minimum temperature, but
its magnitude is smaller and so the coating withstands more cycles before spalling.
The results from the two types of TMF tests can be combined into one plot using this total
strain concept. Figure 12 shows the total strain on the oxide scale in the direction of
maximum strain, assuming it to have the thermal expansion properties of bulk alumina.
Without any applied mechanical strain, this thermal expansion would produce about 0.8%
strain (compression) when cooled from 2075°F to 170°F (indicated on the graph as
"thermal mismatch strain"). In-phase cycling, as well as the 170°F compression tests,
produce larger total strain levels, and lower coating lives. Out-of-phase cycling produces a
maximum strain equal to the thermal strain in the transverse specimen orientation and did
not lead to longer life. The effect of increasing the minimum cycle temperature is to reduce
the thermal (and thus the total) strain range. The dependence of cycles-to-spall on total
strain range appears to fit a simple power law form Nf = k(Aa)n reasonably well. The
value of the exponent is between -3 and -4, not a very large value for a ceramic system.
Summary_ & Conclusions:
In summary, a TMF test has been developed which has permitted a direct measurement of
the effect of strain on TBC life. Testing on EB-PVD coated single crystal superaUoy
samples was performed under a variety of imposed strain cycles, including in- and out-of
phase cycling between fixed temperature extremes. An oxidizing pre-exposure was found
to shorten life compared to unexposed samples. A distinct dependence of coating life on
applied strain was seen, for which the governing factor appearing to be the extent of
compression at minimum cycle temperature. Cyclic conditions which produced higher
amounts of compression at minimum cycle temperature reduced the coating life. The
results were evaluated in terms of the maximum total (thermal mismatch + applied
mechanical) strain on the oxide scale and a power law dependence with an exponent of
about -3 appears to describe the life capability.
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Figure 3 - Microstructure of EB-PVD coating on Pt-AI bond coat and Rene N5 substrate. 
t 
/ Out-of-Phase In-Phase 
Max. Compression at Max. Temp.) (Max. Compression at Min. Temp) 
Figure 4 - In-phase and out-of-phase thermal and mechanical strain cycles were used in 
determining strain effects on TBC life. 
Figure 5 - A spall showing splintered appearance from multiple axial coating cracks. 
Splintering was absent on most spalls. 
Figure 6 - Large, more typical irregularly shaped spall 
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Figure 7 - Oxide scale formed at the interface between the top coat and bond coat. Scales 
were typically cracked internally as well as at both interfaces after testing. 
Dependence of Oxide Scale Thickness 
on Total Hot Time (Test + Pre-Exposure) 
IT- 2075.F I 
0 5 1 0  1 5  2 0  
Sq. Rt .  Hot Time (hr”‘) 
Figure 8 - Oxide scale thicknesses at spalling appeared to follow a parabolic time 
dependence, independent of strain history. 
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Figure 10 - Summation of thermal plus mechanical oxide scale strain ranges for in-phase
TMF cycling to achieve total oxide scale strain range.
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Figure 11 - Summation of thermal plus mechanical oxide scale strain ranges for out-of-
phase TMF cycling to achieve total oxide scale strain range.
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Industrial Environment-Hot Corrosion -TBC- Interactions
Extended Abstract
Norman S. Bornstein, and William P. Allen,
United Technologies Research Center
Mladen Tmbeljia and David M. Nissley
Pratt 8_ Whitney Aircraft Company
Introduction
Thermal barrier coatings afford protection and allow turbine components to operate more
efficiently. Historically the ranking of coating systems is based upon accelerated
laboratory tests. The approach taken is that the environment and/or exposure conditions
are made more aggressive than that expected in service. Acceptance implies a complete
understanding of the processes that govern materials behavior. Without this knowledge
there is no basis for prediction and no means for assessing or limiting the uncertainty of a
prediction This paper describes the strengths and weakness of the current test
procedures, and outlines a procedure that duplicates field results.
Background
Sodium sulfate is the principle constituent of the corrosive salts found on the surfaces of
industrial and marine gas turbine components [1]. The corrosion microstmcture most
frequently observed in the field (type I) is duplicated in the laboratory by (1) application
of thin films (0.1-1.0 mg/cm 2) of sodium sulfate (TGA studies), (2) doping of fuels with
oil soluble sodium compounds (burner rig studies) or (3) the introduction of a sea salt
solution into the air or the exit nozzle of a laboratory jet burner. The type II
microstructure is reproduced in the salt laden burner rig tests by artificially increasing
the partial pressure of the oxides of sulfur in the combustion gases. It is often stated that
Type I is associated with high temperatures (800C and above), whereas Type II occurs
primarily within the temperature range from 650 to 775C. Thus the two forms of
corrosion are distinguished principally by the metallographic appearance of the corrosion.
Gupta et al [2] recently reviewed the factors controlling the gas turbine hot section
environment and their influence on hot salt corrosion test methods. They concluded that
laboratory test results do not correlate well with actual service experience, and often lead
to damage morphologies that substantially differ from those experienced in engines .
According to the authors " the understanding of the corrosion factors is an essential
precursor to the development of realistic test methods for durability analysis of high
temperature materials".
Bomstein and his associates [3,4] revisited the chemistry of gas turbine salt deposits.
They examined that composition of the salts that adhere to the high compressor
components as well as the composition of the salts on the interior and exterior surfaces of
turbine components and measured the quantity of salts that deposited on the various
turbine stages (table 1; figs 1,2). The authors concluded that the principle mode of
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depositionof the corrosivesalts is by impaction ratherthan equilibrium condensation.
Supportingevidenceis (1) the similaritiesin chemistrybetweencompressorand turbine
deposits;(2) identical chemistriesfor saltsremovedfrom internalpassagewaysand the
airfoil, (the interior cavities are not subjectedto combustion air and are cooled by
compressorair), and (3) the salt deposition pattem which clearly reveals that the
deposition is independentof surfacetemperature,fig 3. Equally important but not
explainedis theobservationthatthe ratio of sodiumto potassiumin the depositsdiffers
significantly from the principle sourceof the salts. The molar ratio of sodium to
potassiumin seasalt is 0.003 while the ratios observedon compressorand turbine
componentsarecomparableandcloseto two orders of magnitudegreaterthan that for
seasalt. Most importantly however is the demonstrationthat the type I and type 11
morphologies are caused by the same salt, and the composition of the salt is unstable in
common laboratory burner rig tests.
Experimental Procedure
The duplication of corrosion morphologies requires a working knowledge of the roles of
each of the corrodents. Of particular importance is the role of magnesium sulfate. Based
upon the available data, at the temperatures of interest, magnesium sulfate is not a stable
compound. At elevated temperatures magnesium sulfate "roasts" to form magnesium
oxide and the oxides of sulfur.
The equilibrium phase diagram for the ternary system MgSO4-CaSOg-Na2SO4 (13) is
reproduced in Figure 4. Two phases are liquids within the temperature range of operation
of industrial gas turbine engines. The ternary eutectic, applied as a thin film onto the
surfaces of nickel base superalloy coupons , duplicates the corrosions morphologies of
type I and type II. The type H corrosion morphology shown in figure 4, is produced when
the specimens are exposed for 6hrs at 750C. In the field, both morphologies, type I and
type II ,can be found on the same component, fig 5.
Experimental Procedures and Results
The eutectic salt composition defined in figure 4, was applied, together with the
indigenous oxides associated with industrial environments, onto various TBC
compositions under consideration in the ATS program. The specimens were exposed for
6 hours at 1200C, after which they were cooled to room temperature. Many specimens
exhibited spallation of the TBC and subsequent corrosion of the bond coat. The result of
application and exposure of coated specimens is shown pictorially in figure 6. The "gob"
of corrodent penetrated and caused the TBC to spall, fig 6a. The gob, liquid at the test
temperature, penetrated through the TBC, fig 6b. The liquid corrodent also attacked the
bond coat, figure 6c.
The liquid corrodent wets and attacks the yttria stabilized zirconia as shown in fig.7. Also
shown are partial results of the on-going chemistry studies. In back scatter mode
(BSE),the denser zirconia appears white while the darker area are the less dense
solidified corrodent .Also shown are the characteristic x-rays for the elements zirconium
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andyttrium. It appearsthatthecorrodentleachesyttria from thezirconiamatrix. Lastly,
asshownin fig. 8, the corrodentattacksthebondcoat. Surprisingly,althoughsulfur is a
major componentof the asappliedcorrodent,there is no optical evidence of sulfides
presentin the scaleor thealloy depletedzonewithin thebondcoat.
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Table I Salt Deposits Observed On Turbine Blade Surfaces
Salt First Stage Second Stage
Airfoil Surface ConStraint Deposit Chemistry Deposit Chemistry
(mole%) (mole%)
External (gas path)
Internal (cooling passages)
N_so, 40 2s
KISO 4 4 3
CaSO4 40 59
MgSO, 13 8
Na2S04 45 37
K2SO4 3.2 4.4
CaSO4 41 46
MgSO4 9.5 11.5
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Figure 3 
Salt deposits on Turbine Blades 
Figure 4 
Phase Equilibrium Diagram of Hot Corrosion Comdent 
Fig 5 
Simultaneous appearance of Type I 
and Type I1 Corrosion 
Figure 6 
1200C Corrosion Test 
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THE EFFECT OF ALUMINA PHASE TRANSFORMATIONS ON THERMAL
BARRIER COATING DURABILITY
JON C. SCHAEFFER
General Electric Aircraft Engines
Evendale, Ohio
Introduction
The typical TBC system has a superalloy substrate, an alumina (A1203) forming bond coat and a
6-8 weight % yttria-partiaUy stabilized zirconia ceramic top coat. Thermal barrier coating (TBC)
adhesion and durability is dependent upon the characteristics of the interface to which it is
bound. Surface preparation controls the morphology of the interface and bond coat chemistry
combined with pretreatment determine the oxide that forms. The initial interface is mostly a thin
alumina scale that forms during heat treatments and TBC deposition. Reviews are available in
the literature concerning the microstructure, growth and adhesion of alumina scales on
compositions representing aluminide and overlay bond coats.[1 ]
One interesting aspect is the formation of transitional alumina scales like 0, T and 5 on model
bond coat compositions after exposures at relatively low temperatures and times. In a study on
single crystal NiA1, low temperature oxidation at 800"C produced _i and T-alumina scales with
epitaxial relationships to the I_-NiA1 substrate. Final transformation of these scales to a-alumina
occurs after 3-5Hr at 1100*C in air.[2] The 7to a-alumina transformation has a AV of-14.3%
resulting in cracking and residual tensile stresses.[3] The impact of the phase transformation on
TBC systems has not been studied, however, pretreatrnents prior to ceramic deposition that
undoubtedly stabilize the alumina scale have been patented and reported. [4, 5]
This study shows that alumina transformations do occur during normal TBC processing and may
impact durability as measured by a laboratory thermal cycle test. Additionally the study
indicates that a-alumina stabilization should be considered prior to TBC deposition.
Experimental
Rene N5 buttons (1" O.D.) were grit blasted at 30-50 p.s.i, with 240 grit alumina and coated with
a low pressure plasma sprayed (LPPS) BC51 coating to a thickness of 3-5mils. The composition
of BC51 is shown in the following table:
Ni Co Cr A1 Re W Mo Ta Hf Y
Wt.% 67.2 4 9 6 1.5 4.5 1.5 5 0.9 0.3
At.% 67.4 4 10.2 13 0.5 1.4 0.9 1.6 0.3 0.2
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Prior to electronbeamphysical vapor deposited(EBPVD) TBC deposition, the buttonswere
divided into two groups:
Group 1:
Group2:
groundwith 400grit SiCpaperthenheattreatedat 1080"C/2Hr/Vac;and
heattreatedat 1080"C/2Hr/Vacthengroundwith 400 grit SiC.
TheEBPVD TBC wasappliedto athicknessof 5mils at Chromalloy in Orangeburg, N.Y. Post
coating and final ages were given to the buttons consistent with typical R2q5 processing.
After coating, three buttons from the two groups were cycled into the hot zone of a furnace.
One cycle was a 45 minute soak at 1135°C in air followed by fan-cooling to room temperature.
The samples are examined every day for TBC spallation and removed when 10% of the area is
spalled. After furnace cycle testing, it was clear that the two groups had different lives. Cross
sectional foils were made of the as-coated TBC systems and were analyzed on a Philips 400
analytical electron microscope (AEM).[6]
Results and Discussion
The thermal cycle test results of the samples characterized in this work are summarized with a
bar chart in Figure 1. The LPPS BC51 samples from group 1 exhibited an average life of 1600
cycles while group 2 samples yielded 200 cycles.
Figure 2 is a representative micrograph of the spallation from a group 1 sample. The fracture
was in the thick (10-15_tm) ct-alumina scale and did not have a preference for the bond
coat/alumina or alumina/TBC interface. Deep pegs of alumina engloved hafnia (HfO2) is a
typical feature of BC51 and Hf-containing bond coat systems. The group 2 sample was similar
in appearance but had a much thinner oxide scale (2-51xm) as a result of a shorter exposure. A
better understanding of group difference was obtained by characterizing untested specimens.
Figure 3 shows a representative backscattered micrographs of the as-coated sample from group 1
and 2. The group 1 sample had a 1751am BC51 bond coat vs. 50lxm bond coat for the group 2.
The TBC thickness in each case is -1251,tin. The difference in thickness between the groups was
caused by variability in grinding and plasma spray thickness. The figure also shows the
TBC/alumina/BC51 interface of each sample. The interracial roughness of each sample was
similar as expected from the surface grind preparation.
AEM of the samples showed a major difference in the alumina scale on the samples. Figure 4
shows a cross section bright field TEM micrograph of the scale on the group 1 sample. The
A1203 scale is --0.21xrn thick and was confirmed to be the cx-rhombohedral form of alumina by
selected area diffraction. Figure 5 is a similar micrograph for the group 2 sample. In this case,
the alumina scale was thinner, -0.1 lxm and composed mainly of _,-A1203, which is cubic.
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Additional phasesfound near or in the oxide wereyttrium oxide, hafnia pegs and (Hf,Zr)O2
particles. Table 1 lists somedensityandcrystalsystemdatafor oxidespossibleon BC51.
TheTBC in eachsamplewascomposedof 0.05_tm equiaxed grains near the alumina scale which
transition into columnar grains with a diameter of---0.075_tm about 0.2_tm above the alumina
scale. The BC51 bond coat grains appear to be large compared to the fine size of the oxide
grains. Figure 6 shows a dark field (100) micrograph ofa BC51 bond coat grain. The grain is a
matrix of fcc _/with ordered domains (circular in the micrograph) of L 12, 7'. The 7' is fine with
a domain size of-0.1 l.tm. Group 1 samples show that 7-_' bond coat compositions can provide
excellent TBC durability.
The presence of 7-A1203 on group 2 samples makes sense because the bond coat was heat
treated and then ground. The heat treatment forms a mature o_-A1203 scale but subsequent
grinding removed it forcing the alumina to reform during TBC deposition under conditions
where a transitional alumina scale might form. This experiment illustrates that durable TBC
systems may require an o_-A1203 scale prior to TBC deposition.
The mechanism by which the alumina transformation might impact adhesion is not clear and
deserves some study. One possibility: is that the decrease in volume of a transforming segment
would introduce tensile stresses to weak bond coat/alumina or alumina/TBC interfaces resulting
in a loss of adhesion. The effect would be most pronounced when the volume fraction of the
transforming scale exceeds a critical size and an interracial crack starts and grows during thermal
cycling. In any case, models for oxide scale adhesion and TBC life should take into account a
new strain term if any major oxide transformations occur.[7, 8]
Another noteworthy observation is in Figure 7 which shows a HfO2 peg in the as-coated group 1
long life sample. The hafnia peg is surrounded by y-alumina and not the cx-alumina at the
interface. This morphology was common for hafnia pegs at the BC51/alumina interface showing
that T-alumina is stabilized when formed on a hafnia substrate. Diffraction patterns showed the
hafnia to be in a tetragonal form similar to the TBC. Apparently epitaxy with these tetragonal
oxide and cubic bond coat phases encourages y-alumina formation. The kinetics and effect of the
eventual transformation of the peg into o_-A1203 is not known.
Summary
A processing variation on a R'N5/BC51/TBC system provided an excellent opportunity to
observe the effect of a y-alumina scale at the critical bond coat/TBC interface. The sample had
low laboratory thermal cycle test results when compared to a sample with an o_-alumina scale. It
is postulated that the transformation from gamma to alpha alumina during subsequent processing
and testing reduced the life of the TBC. These observations make the stabilization of an alpha
alumina scale prior to TBC deposition an important processing consideration.
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_)xide Calculated Density.
_/cc
6.809
Molar Volume,
cc/mol
Crystal System
NiO 10.97 cubic
NiA12 04 4.502 39.24 cubic
a-Alumina 3.987 25.57 rhombohedral
y-Alumina 3.674 27.75 cubic
8-Alumina 27.903.654 tetra_onal
monoclinic0-Alumina 3.689 27.63
HfO2 10.080 20.88 tetragonal
HfO2 10.111 20.82 monoclinic
Table 1. Table showing oxide phases that form on BC51 during processing and service. Oxide
transformations result in volume changes which introduce strain to the critical bond coat/TBC
interface. [9]
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Figure 1. Bar chart comparing the average thermal cycle test life of a group 1 vs. group 2 
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for comparison. The group 1 samples show that a y-y bond coat system can produce a system 
with excellent durability. 
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Figure 3. Backscattered micrographs showing R'NS/BCS l/TBC group 1 and group 2 samples in 
the as-coated condition. 
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Figure 4. Cross sectional bright field micrograph of the BC51/TBC intefiaceDf an as-coated 
group 1 sample. An a-alumina scale is present at the interface. 
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Figure 5. Cross sectional bright field ,micrograph of the BC5 l/TBC interface of an as-coated 
group 2 sample. A thin yalumina scale is present at the interface. XRD of samples after testing 
shows a-alumina, therefore, a transformation occurs. 
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Figure 6. A dark field (1 00) micrograph of the BC5 1 bond coat showing circular ?/ domains. 
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;c- 
Figure 7. Cross sectional bright field micrograph of the BCSl/TBC interface of an as-coated 
group 1 sample. An a-alumina scale is present at the interface, however, a y-alumina scale 
encases a hafhia peg. 
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SUBSTRATE AND BOND COAT COMPOSITIONS:
FACTORS AFFECTING ALUMINA SCALE ADHESION
Bruce Pint, Ian Wright, Woo Lee, Ying Zhang, Karin Priil3ner and Kathleen Alexander
Metals and Ceramics Division
Oak Ridge National Laboratory
Oak Ridge, TN 37831
Thermally-grown oxide scales that form beneath ZrO 2 top coats play an important role in
determining the performance of a thermal barrier coating (TBC). Numerous factors,
including the composition of both the alloy substrate and the bond coat, affect adhesion of
the _-A1203 scale to the metal substrate. In order to study the problem of oxidation-related
failure, a model substrate was selected: cast, Zr-doped I_-NiA1. With the addition of a
reactive element (RE) like Zr, 13-NiA1 is one of the most highly oxidation-resistant alumina-
forming alloys. 13-NiAI+Zr substrates were coated with a 1251xm thick, electron beam,
physical vapor deposited (EB-PVD), Y203-stabilized ZrO 2 (YSZ) coating by GE Aircraft
Engines _ and furnace cycled at 1150°C (lh cycles at temperature) and 1200°C (2h cycles at
temperature). The coating lifetime is >1650 cycles at 1150°C and >275 cycles at 1200°C.
Neither coating has failed to date, except for chipping at the edge of the coupons. A
similar-thickness, EB-PVD YSZ coating on Ren6 N5 (plus Pt aluminide bond coat)
exhibited failure at 1150°C after 600 cycles and after 106 cycles at 1200°C, Figure 1.
These results indicate that a significant improvement in TBC lifetime (>3 fold) may be
garnered from having a more oxidation-resistant substrate beneath the YSZ coating.
Three general factors are contributing to the "ideal" scale formation and adhesion on Zr-
doped I_-NiAI: (i) no major redistribution of alloying elements within the metal substrate,
(ii) segregation of Zr to the metal-scale interface and the scale grain boundaries, and (iii)
ability to tolerate stresses generated in the scale.
One clear advantage of the Zr-doped 13-NiA1 substrate is that it has a plentiful supply of A1
and no additional elements (except Zr) that may diffuse into the o_-A120 3 scale. With a
conventional metallic substrate of Ni-base superalloy and bond coat, it has long been
recognized that there is significant diffusion of elements between these components. The
concentration gradient drives AI from the bond coat into the Al-lean substrate. In the case
of Ren6 N5, the uncoated substrate is already highly oxidation resistant and contains a
sufficient A1 content to form a protective alumina scale. However, there are indications that
Ni-rich NiAI is more prone to interfacial void formation 2, thus, although a minor A1
depletion in the Pt aluminide bond coat on Ren6 N5 may not inhibit A1203 formation, it
may result in a less adherent scale.
It is also known that Co, Ta, Hf, Re and other elements readily diffuse from the superalloy
into the bond coat and scale. Results from a study of CVD aluminide coatings on Ren6 N5
indicate that a larger bond coat grain size shows better scale adhesion (without a top coat),
Figure 2. Presumably grain boundaries are fast diffusion paths for elements such as Ta,
Hf and Re. This outward diffusion of elements is aided by a second driving force - the
oxygen potential gradient created during oxidation 3. Just as A1 diffusion is driven by the
oxidation potential, other oxygen-active elements are drawn into the scale by the same
mechanism. Analytical electron microscopy (AEM) results of the alumina scale formed on
uncoated Ren6 N5 revealed an outer oxide layer containing Co and Ta and also showed Y,
Ta, Hf and Re segregation on tt-A1203 grain boundaries, Figure 3. The oxygen potential
gradient extends into the metal and affects all oxygen active elements, even those in "stable"
oxides, nitrides, carbides and sulfides. The eventual result is an excess of additional
elements in the alumina scale which is usually not beneficial to scale adhesion.
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The secondfactor concernsthe chemistryof the metal-scaleinterfaceandinvolves the
effectsof indigenousS andRE additionslike Y, Zr, Hf andLa. The Zr-doped 13-NiAI
substrateshave a bulk S contentof 47ppma. Any potentially negativeeffect of this
nominally high S level is apparentlyeasily overcomeby the addition of 0.04at%Zr.
Previouswork hasdemonstratedthat Zr segregatesto the metal-scaleinterface4,5and
inhibitsthe interfacialsegregationof 5 3'6. In Ni-base suoeralloys, the detrimental role of S
also can be reduced by de-sulfurizing the substrate 7'8. For the case of Ren6 N5, the
substrate contains 34ppma Y and 7ppma S but the Pt aluminide coating does not contain
any specific RE addition. In cyclic testing at 1150°C, the S and Y content of the substrate
have been found to affect TBC lifetime on Ren6 N5, Figure 4. Both by adding Y or de-
sulfurizing without Y there is an increase in coating lifetime.
The addition of Pt to the aluminide coating is recognized as being beneficial to scale
adhesion 9,1°. Comparing cast PtAI and NiA1 + 10wt%Pt to cast, undoped NiAI there is a
clear improvement in scale adhesion with the addition of Pt to the substrate, Figure 5.
However, the additional RE effects of reducing the scale growth rate and changing the
cc-A1203 microstructure 3 are not observed and in general, Pt is not as effective as Hf and Zr
in improving scale adhesion, Figure 6. One potential mechanism for the benefit of Pt is
that it changes diffusivities in the substrate which, in turn, inhibits void formation at the
metal-scale interface, thus improving scale adhesion.
Several issues remain unresolved about the RE and S effects. For example, Hf is highly
effective in improving the oxidation resistance of NiA1 and yet it does not have the same
strong effect in Rend N5. Also if S is gettered by Y, then it would appear that the amount
of Y in a MCrA1Y bond coat should be sufficient to getter indigenous S and de-sulfurizing
the substrate should be unnecessary.
The third issue regards the generation of stresses in the scale. Numerous research groups
are attempting to model and measure the stresses in alumina scales 11. For the purposes of
this discussion, only a qualitative description is used. Stresses arise from two sources:
growth stresses generated isothermally, and thermal stresses generated during thermal
cycling due to the metal-oxide thermal expansion mismatch. While once considered smaller
and ignorable, it has now become clear that growth stresses are of the same order of
magnitude and play a significant role in determining scale adhesion. Both of these sources
appear to generate large compressive stresses in the plane parallel to the metal-scale
interface. It is proposed that maintaining stresses in the parallel plane, thereby limiting out-
of-plane, tensile stresses, is the best method for maintaining an adherent scale. To test this
assumption, a 125ttm-thick, plasma-sprayed YSZ top-coat was deposited by NASA Lewis
on a polished 13-NiAI+Zr substrate lz. In cyclic testing at both 1150 ° and 1200°C, this
coating had a longer lifetime than the EB-PVD coating on Rend N5, Figure 7.
Another apparent manifestation of growth stresses is in a temperature effect on scale
adhesion. Testing uncoated Ni-base superaUoys in l h cycles at 1100°C - 1200°C revealed
that, as the temperature increased, neither RE doping nor de-sulfurization could inhibit
scale spallation, Figure 8. No such temperature effect was noted for 13-NiA1 over the same
temperature range even though it exhibited a similar oxidation rate. It is proposed that this
difference is related to a stress effect of the scale acting on the substrate and that the
mechanical properties of the substrate play a role in scale adhesion.
Having cited these three factors for improved scale adhesion, some potential strategies to
form more adherent alumina scales in practical TBC systems would be:
- add more A1 to aluminide coatings, possibly limiting interfacial void formation
- investigate bond coat microstructures or phases (e.g. Engel-Brewer compounds 13) which
may inhibit diffusion of elements from the substrate into the scale
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- identify whichelements(aloneor in combination)aremostdetrimentalto scaleadhesion;
for example,it appearsthat Hf canbedisruptiveand is very oxygen-active,Ta is very
activebutdoesnotappearto beespeciallydetrimental.Theeffectof Reis uncertain.
- addreactiveelementsto platinumaluminidecoatings; RE-dopingwill give an added
boostto thebenefitprovidedbythePtalone.
- for applicationswith higherbondcoattemperatures,aluminidesappearto besuperiorto
MCrA1Y-basebondcoats.
- pursuetechniquessuchasthe studiesat NASA Lewis12for depositingplasma-sprayed
top coatson flatter (less rough)substrates.This strategywill allow the scaleto grow
thickerwithoutfailureby maintainingcompressivestressesin theparallelplane.
- designTBC systemsbasedon the natural limitation that aluminascalesthicker than
=10_m will not remain ideally adherent and thus cannot support a ceramic top coat. For
relatively fiat metal-scale interfaces the cooling strain of a thick scale will exceed the metal-
oxide interfacial strength resulting in decohesion. For convoluted scales, repeated thermal
cycling will cause tensile stresses that will eventually cause failure in the o_-A120 3 scale,
which is a brittle ceramic. This strategy implies limiting the bond coat temperature or the
time between refurbishing the coating.
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Substrate and Bond Coat Compositions:
Factors Affecting Alumina Scale Adhesion
B. A. Pint, I. G. Wright. W. Y. Lee, Y. Zhang
K. Pr0Bner and K. B. Alexander
Metals and Ceramics Division
Oak Ridge National Laboratory
Oak Ridge, TN 37831
An Oxidation Perspective
scale = thermally grown oxide "TGO"
Important research topics in the oxidation community:
reaction rates
- metal-oxide adhesion
- effect of minor-alloying "dopant" elements and tramp elements
e.g. reactive element and sulfur effects
- stress measurement and modeling
- hot corrosion
- lifetime prediction
There is a strong overlap of topics important to TBC's
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Experimental Approach
- focus on the alumina scale
not the only important factor but a potential weak link
- define the "ideal" scale
use a model system:
focus on NiAI + Zr which forms an adherent alumina scale
deposit TBC directly onto NiAI substrate:
EB-PVD, 1251zm (5rnil)
90 ° ed e .......................
g _j=ljhi!!!lHH!Hl!hh,l!h!!h!!!!]!!!i!h!!hhl!4[
- testing ] I_-NiAl+0.04at%Zr I_
furnace cycle (no temperature gradient)
cycle time is time at temperature, 10 min cooling between cycles
failure criterion: loss of 20% of coating from coupon
- compare to Ren_ N5:
General Electric single crystal alloy:
Ni-7.2wt%Co-6.8Cr-6.4Ta-6.3AI-5.0W-3.2Re-lo4Mo+Hf, Y, Zr
TBC: Pt aluminide bond coat + EB-PVD, 1251_m (5mil) top coat
EB-PVD YSZ deposited on 13-NiAI+Zr
longer life than TBCon Ren_ N5 (+Pt aluminide)
in furnace cycling at 1150 ° and 1200°C
1 150°C, 2102°F
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N5+(Ni,Pt)AI bondcoat: life at 1150°C,
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I
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weight losses due to coating spallation at 90 ° edge of NiAI coupon
Figure1 Factor of +3 increase in life
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3 factors leading to an "ideal" scale on 13-NiAI
1. No major redistribution of elements
metal substrate
e.g., AI diffusing from bond coat to substrate
or Co, Ta, Hf, etc. diffusing into
within the
2. Zr segregates to metal-oxide interface
cz- A 1203 scale grain boundaries.
inhibits detrimental role of indigenous S on adhesion
lowers the scale growth rate by 2-3X
and the
3. Ability to tolerate stresses generated
scale
both thermal (metal-scale expansion mismatch: ACTE)
and isothermal (growth)stresses
in the
Diffusion Problem
- Not an issue for the 13-NiAI substrate, AI concentration remains flat in
the substrate during oxidation
For generic Ni-base substrate and bond coat:
- concentration gradient drives AI into Al-lean substrate
- substrate elements also diffuse into bond coat and scale
For Pt aluminide coating on Ren_ N5:
- substrate already oxidation resistant
- but aluminde coating still loses AI to substrate
- elements such as Co, Ta, Re, W etc. may diffuse into bond coat
alumina scale
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Loss of AI from bond coat 
One potential outcome - 
AI drops below critical AI level needed to form an alumina scale 
For Pt aluminide coating on Rene N5: 
already sufficient AI in substrate for oxidation resistance 
AI diffusion unlikely to cause a change to less stable oxides 
However, loss of AI in Pt aluminide bond coat may result in the 
- Brumm & Grabke observed increasing interfacial void formation as 
formation of a less adherent alumina scale 
Ni/Al ratio increased in P-NiAI. Linked change to a modification in 
Ni and AI diffusivities and a Kirkendall-type effect 
alumina scale 
AI-rich NiAl stoichiometric NiAl Ni-rich NiAl 
more resistant to less resistant to 
scale spallation scale spallation 
less AI in P-NiAI -
Characterization of scale on uncoated Rene N5 
formed after 100h at 1200°C 
Co. Ta. Ni. Cr. A I  in outer. 
Co, Ni, Ta, Hf, Re, Y 
2000 
= 
x-section o f  t h e  scale 
", c= 1500 
4 
E 500 
a 
~ 1 0 0 0  
m 
observed in the scale 
% .- .- 
EDX analysis: Y and Ta  on a- A I2O3 grain 
boundaries, Hf and R e  also observed 
- 
0 
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Figure 3 Energy [kVl 
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Second Driving Force for Diffusion
The oxygen potential gradient at high temperatures extends into the
metal and drives the diffusion of oxygen-active elements into the scale.
Metal
Aluminum Oxide Scale Internal Oxidation
Zone
• I atm
RE/REO x equilibrium
_y/x
o=1 ....... , = aRE p_
Distance (pm)
As the oxygen pressure increases, the activity of oxygen-active
for AI203:
1
kr = 3/2
aA, p_
in general:
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kr-
elements decreases. Thus, the oxygen gradient results in a chemical
potential gradient which drives diffusion of oxygen-active elements.
The additional implication is that oxides, nitrides, sulfides, and carbides
of oxygen active elements (Y, Hf, Ta, Zr, Ti, Re?, etc.) may not be
stable in the presence of an oxygen potential gradient.
Indigenous S effect
Sulfur has an detrimental effect on scale adhesion
- Demonstrated that S segregates to the metal-scale interface
- Removing S to below lppma in alloys, improves scale adhesion
Reactive Element Effect
Additions of many elements improve scale adhesion
- RE ions segregate to metal-scale interface
- apparently inhibit the interfacial segregation of S
- RE's form stable sulfides
- RE's form stable oxides
- RE ions segregate to scale grain boundaries
- cation transport is inhibited by RE doping
2-4X reduction in parabolic rate constant at 1200°C
- RE doping changes the scale microstructure
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Reactive element location: 
Zr (in P-NiAI) for this study 
Zr ions observed segregated to the metal-scale interface 
and the a- A 12% scale grain boundaries 
digitized image 
m e t a l  
scale 
--- --- --I._ 
40 nm 
STEMlEDX X-ray maps 
&NiAI + O . l l a t % Z r  
after  50h at  1000°C 
Dopant effects 
TEM bright f ield image 
x-section of the  Ab% scale  
beneath YSZ top coat 
a f t e r  2 h  a t  1200°C 
in P-NiAI 
and Rene NWPt aluminide 
p- N i AI  +Z r 
0.04at% (400ppma) Zr 
47ppma S - bulk level in substrate 
apparently Zr is able to overcome negative S effect 
Rene N5 
7ppma S in the substrate 
34 ppma Y (also 33ppma Zr and 540ppma Hf) 
RE’S in substrate, not added to Pt aluminide bond coat 
Also - Pt in the aluminide bond coat - (10-20wt%) 
not below the lppma level where tolerable 
known to be beneficial to alumina scale adhesion 
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Effect of substrate on TBC lifetime
changing Yand S altered performance
in furnace cycling at 1150°C, 2102°F
1
_E Y : I N5, NoY 8.7ppma S1.o.
PtAI+EB-PVD YSZ
E
v 0.8, _
N5, 33ppm Y 7ppma S
t- PtAI+EB-PVD YSZ
•.¢: o.6.
.T=
._m
(D 0.4"
l_" 0.2'
0.0. i . , • , - , . • , ,
0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700
Number of lh Cycles
Ren_ N5 substrates + (Ni,Pt)AI bond coat + 125gm EB-PVD YSZ top coat
de-sulfurization of substrate without Y and adding Y both increased
TBC lifetime at 1150°C
Figure 4
Effect of Pt on cast aluminides
thermal cycling of uncoated coupons
all contain =50at%AI
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Comparing undoped (no RE additions) _-N iAI, PtAI and (Ni,Pt)AI (10wt%Pt):
The addition of Pt improves alumina scale adhesion in thermal cycling at
1150°C and 1200°C.
Figure 5
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Effect of Pt on cast aluminides
compared to Hf or Zr additions
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Higher weight gains on Pt aluminides because no RE doping
Improvements associated with Pt additions begin to breakdown at longer
times at 1200°C
FE additions such as Zr and Hf provide an additional benefit to Pt
NiAl+0.05at%Hf- very adherent scale without Pt
Figure 6
Effect of Pt on cast aluminides
compared to Hf or Zr additions
Pt does not reduce the oxidation rate at 1200°C
2"s' 1 i.Pt)A__ higher rate:
tN both AI and O
diffusing
_ 2.o
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RE doping reduces the reaction rate by changing the scale growth mechanism
undoped _-AI203: grain boundary transport of both AI and O
RE-doped ec-A1203: growth primarily by O boundary diffusion
RE (Zr, Hf, Y) ions segregated to the grain boundaries may inhibit AI diffusion
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Little effect of Pt on a-AI2O3 microstructure 
isothermal exposures at 1200°C 
undoped p-NiAl:  200h at  1200°C PtAI: lOOh at 1200°C 
p-NiAI+Zr: 500h at 1200°C NiPtAl+ Hf: 100h at 1200°C 
Pt Effect vs. Reactive Element Effect 
(based on results from cast aluminides) 
- P t  Effect 
improves alumina scale adhesion 
does  not reduce the  parabolic rate constant  
does not c h a n g e  scale microstructure 
- RE Effect 
larger improvement in alumina scale adhesion 
reduction in parabolic ra te  cons tan t  by 2-3X 
change t o  a more columnar grain s t ructure  
Explanation of each effect  is still a subject of d e b a t e  
Both may s t rengthen t h e  metal-oxide interface (e.g. by inhibiting S 
segregation) or inhibit t h e  formation of interfacial voids  
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Unresolved RE-S Issues
Hf Effect
Hf is an extremely effect (best?) dopant in I_-NiAI
independent of nominal (3-30ppma) S contents
comparable additions (0.05at%)in Ren_ N5 do not improve scale
adhesion in the presence of lppma S
S Effect in presence of Y in MCrAIY
if Y getters S, then MCrAIY bond coat should getter S from
substrate (?)
S needs to get to the metal-scale interface alumina scale
MCrAIY s gettered by Y ?
_nd coat
Ni-base Superalloy
Why do scales spall?
(a few examples)
1. Cooling stresses
Difference in coefficient of thermal expansion
oxidebetween scale and metal, CXm>_ox
- usually oxide in compression, substrate in tension metal
but only in a perfect world
2. Growth stresses
Isothermal stresses of uncertain origin
deformation of substrate during oxidation
convolutions in oxide lead to scale cracking
3. Defects
Prime example: Interfacial void formation
- limits contact between the metal and oxide
- stress concentrator - tensile stress
- crack initiator
oxide _:=_
metal
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Dealing with Stress
(a realistic approach)
Techniques such as functionally-grading do not work at high temperature
due to oxidation
Alloys which have an adherent alumina scale generally have one common
feature: a relatively flat, void-free, metal-scale interface
Mother Nature's strategy: maintain a flat, void-free, metal-scale interface
- maintains compressive stresses in the parallel plane and
- reduces out-of-plane tensile stresses
- RE-doping or de-sulfurizing to limit interfacial voids
ideal scale:
compressive growth and
cooling stresses
lil _iilili_ii_._i_i iii _ _ ii_i_i_i!_
I metal
convolutions lead to tensile stresses:
metal
Effect of surface roughness
assuming all other variables constant
good
i
¢D
U)
O
8
Pr bad
For a given:
oxidation temperature
substrate
scale thickness, etc.
smooth _--_ rough
Relative Interface Roughness
Predict that:
Rougher (less flat) surfaces produce convoluted scales with higher out-
of-plane stresses which contribute to spallation
Very flat surfaces are subject to rapid propagation of interfacial cracks
One advantage of EB-PVD TBC's is depositing onto a flat substrate
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Plasma-sprayed YSZ deposited on _-NiAl+Zr
using NASA Lewis coating on "flat"substrate
1 2 5#m (5mil) coating in each case
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Typically, PS coatings on rough substrates for YSZ adhesion
also, EB-PVD lifetime > PS lifetime
In this case, PS on NiAI+Zr has longer lifetime than EB-PVD on Rend N5
However, EB-PVD on NiAI > PS on NiAI; still more defects in PS coating
Figure7 Factor of 2 increase in life at 1150°C
Substrate Effects: NiCrAI-base vs. 13-NiAI
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At 1100°C, both RE additions and de-sulfurization improve the
alumina scale adhesion on uncoated Rend N5.
At 1200°C, neither technique achieves the same degree of scale
adhesion as observed on I_-NiAI.
There appears to be a much greater temperature effect for Rend N5.
Figure 8
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Mechanical effect of substrate on adhesion
Poorly understood area
Chemical effects (Cr, AI, S, RE) are well-studied
Mechanical effect (essentially unstudied) has
numerous unresolved questions:
which mechanical property is important?
creep strength? tension? compression? relaxation?
can the substrate be too strong?
is this directly related to scale growth stresses?
isothermal or cooling?
It is possible that very strong and very weak
substrates are both less resistant to spallation
weak substrate - deformed by isothermal stresses, makes convoluted scale
Evans, et al. suggests that creep of substrate dissipates strain energy
strong substrate - limited creep allows strain to build to failure
Possible implementation strategies
* add more AI to aluminide coatings (at risk of embrittlement)
- possibly limiting interfacial void formation
- balance oxidation behavior with potentially more brittle coating
* investigate bond coat microstructures or phases which may inhibit
diffusion of elements from the substrate into the scale
- grain size of bond coat
- EngeI-Brewer compounds
* identify elements that are detrimental to scale adhesion
- single elements or combinations
- Hf: very oxygen active, bad in large quantities
- Ta: active but not especially detrimental
- Re: unknown effect
add REs to Pt aluminide coatings
- RE doping will give an added boost to the benefits of Pt alone
- slower growing scale, more adherent
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CVD aluminide coating on Rene N5 
larger bond coat grain size improves scale adhesion 
starting microstructure: 
I (SEM looking top down) 0.5 
Possible implementation strategies 
superior to MCrAIY-based bond coats 
for higher temperature applications, aluminides appear to be 
- at higher temperatures, observed more adherent scales on NiAl 
* 
sprayed top coats on flatter (less rough) substrates 
pursue techniques (e.g. at NASA Lewis) for depositing plasma- 
- a flatter metal-scale interface appears to be more adherent 
* design TBC systems based on the natural limitation that alumina 
scales thicker than =1 Opm will not remain ideally adherent and thus can- 
not support a ceramic top coat 
- flat scales: cooling strain of thick scale exceeds the metal-scale 
interface strength 
- convoluted scales: repeated thermal cycling will cause tensile 
stresses that will eventually cause failure 
- alumina is a brittle ceramic 
- i f  the 10pm goal is met, only lower bond coat temperatures will 
achieve longer TBC lifetimes 
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DEVELOPING NDE METHODS FOR COATED COMBUSTION
TURBINE COMPONENTS
Paul J. Zombo, Westinghouse Electric Company
Ever-demanding performance improvements on the land based combustion turbine engines
has increased combustion temperatures and placed a great demand on turbine blades. Coating
systems have been developed to further protect the cooled blade base material from oxidation
and creep damage. The t:oating systems discussed within this paper are comprised of a metallic
coating, or a combination of metallic bond coat and a ceramic top coat. These coatings have a
finite life and as the operating conditions increase in severity, the life of the coating decreases.
As the coating deteriorates the potential for substrate degradation increases. After a
predetermined operating time, the blades are striped, inspected and recoated for further use. This
paper highlights the training sets manufactured as well as the comparison of a variety of NDE
results from examination of the training set.
During interim examinations, when no blade replacement is planned, some blades exhibit
local coating damage in the form of faint cracks, debonds, blisters or spalling, any of which leave
the condition of the substrate in question. Previous field NDE methods have limited capabilities
for through coating, substrate material evaluation. Eddy current methods have demonstrated
some capabilities at sizing coating and substrate cracks but have not performed at differentiating
between a coating crack that terminates into a debond and a coating crack that propagates into
the substrate. Nor have eddy current methods been demonstrated to characterize substrate cracks
or debonds that are not surface crack connected. The TBC coating adds a new complexity to the
NDE of the coating system. Defects in ceramic TBC do not lend themselves to standard NDE
methods and new possibilities for defects as well as substrate defect camouflage will be realized.
NDE methods are needed to characterize and size any combination of coating crack, substrate
crack and debond. The method could be portable and allow examination of key areas of airfoil
geometries, including the fillet radius at the base of the airfoil and airfoil edges. The system
could perform an accurate assessment of the substrate, regardless of the coating on the bond
integrity.
Test Specimen
Eight specimens were fabricated from each of the two superalloy materials chosen for study.
The two alloys were Udimet 520 (Ni-18Cr-17Co-4Mo-3A1-3Ti) with a conductivity of 0.812
MS/m (1.4% IACS) and Inconel 738 (Ni-16Cr-8.5Co-3.5A1-3.5Ti-2.6W-1.8Mo-0.9Nb) with a
conductivity of 0.724 MS/m (1.25% IACS). The specimens consisted of metallically coated fiat
plates containing a variety of artificial defects. Each specimen contained a 3.175 or 6.350 mm
long EDM slot and some of the specimens also contained a circular, simulated delamination.
The EDM notches were introduced at various times in the fabrication process and their depths
were varied to arrive at six different flaw types within the metallic coating and the substrate:
coating only; coating and debond; coating and base; coating, debond and base; debond and base;
and base only flaw. Figure 1 provides the overall dimensions of the specimens and illustrates the
various flaw configurations used. TBC coatings were then applied to a select few of the
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specimens with local artificial debonds under the TBC coating. Table 1 lists the attributes of each
specimen.
Experimental Procedure
Prior to the TBC ( top coat ) application, three NDE methods were used to evaluate the training
sets. The three methods were : surface wave ultrasonics at Pennsylvania State University under
the guidance of Dr J. L. Rose [1 ], multi-frequency eddy current at Iowa State University under
the direction of J. Moulder [2,3], and thermal wave imaging at Wayne State University under the
direction of Dr. R. L. Thomas [4]. Refer to Table 2 for a qualitative comparison of all results.
Ultrasonic Experimentation
A surface wave contact pulse echo mode was used to evaluate the specimens. Throughout the
experiment, all efforts were made to maintain constant interface conditions. Only the defect
signals were acquired for each data set and all test scenarios were repeated four times. A
frequency sweep was employed with the center frequency selected based on obtaining the
maximum defect reflection. Seven incremental frequency data files were collected per specimen
at increments of 0.1 MHz, about the center frequency ( 28 data sets per specimen ). All data was
then analyzed by neural networks with the following features: signal to noise ratio, average
pulse width, average kurtosis, average skewness, power, and power ratio ( selected ).
Eddy Current Experimentation
Several measurement techniques were tried in hopes of achieving at least part of the stated
objective. The measurements were carried out on an automated eddy current work station that
consists of a computer-controlled 2-D scanner coupled with a Hewlett-Packard 4194A
Impedance Analyzer. The measurement protocol consisted of performing a 2-D scan on each
specimen at one frequency (usually 1 MHz) and then multi-frequency scans down the length of
the flaw (a "flaw profile"). A conventional 2 MHz absolute surface probe was used to collect the
2-D scan and a multi-frequency scan consisting often frequencies from 0.1 to 1.0 MHz. The
"flaw profile" scan was then repeated using a custom-designed uniform field probe which can
operate over four decades in frequency, 10 kHz to 10 MHz. The scans using the uniform field
probe typically covered a frequency of 100 kHz to 10 MHz, but some measurements from 10
kHz to 1 MHz were carded out as well.
Pulse-Echo IR Thermal Wave Imaging
Pulse-echo thermal wave imaging was used with a pulsed heat source on the surface of the
sample to launch a plane thermal wave into the interior of the sample. High-power photographic
flash lamps were used as a heat source, and an infrared video camera was used to monitor the
time-dependent temperature contrast patterns on the surface of the sample. Images were acquired
at the times after the flash which correspond to the transit times of the wave down to the defects
and back. These images were recorded in a computer, and, after appropriate processing, were
displayed on a monitor. Because of the short transit times through thin coatings, frame rates in
the 100s of Hz and kHz ranges and an InSb focal plane array imager were used for the
experiment.
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Resultsand Discussion
The overall comparison of examination methods is shown in Table 2. The ultrasonic results were rather
limited due to the fact that the cast Inconel base material did not lend itself well to ultrasonics because of
coarse grain structure. As a result, only B,D and F combinations of flaw could be reviewed. The
ultrasonic reporting was done exclusively with the use of neural networks with no human manipulation of
the results. In all cases, two features dominated the recognition of type B, D and F flaws: average pulse
width and average kurtosis, yielding an 83.3 percent recognition rate for a simultaneous 3 category sort.
Figures 2a and b demonstrate a typical reference echo and crack echo as displayed.
Eddy current results were ,;,iewed in different forms through.out the frequency range of 100 kHz to ! 0
MHz. These included signal magnitude and phase vs. frequency, signal magnitude vs. phase. It was
hoped that by collecting data over a wide range of frequencies, the technique would discriminate
between the coating only cracks and cracks that had entered the base metal. Earlier work by
Moulder and Nakagawa [3] has shown that buried cracks (such as the base metal cracks under an
intact coating) have a characteristic impedance signature when plotted in a certain way, termed a
McFetridge chart. The characteristic mentioned is the lack of an inflection point as the signal
magnitude increases, and this was exhibited on subsurface defects that were not associated with a
debond. Figures 3a and b demonstrate the MeFelyidge charts for these specimens.
Infrared examination results were reviewed simply as whole area images at increasing time
intervals. The images clearly and simply demonstrate debonds, surface flaws and subsurface
flaws independently. The reader is directed to a reduced set of Figures 4a-e to demonstrate this
capability. Note that even subsurface flaws are distinguishable under debonds.
Summary
All methods had a degree of success at detecting and differentiating the targeted features. Only
limited data was available to fully evaluate the ultrasonic method, however, due to our future
direction toward cast substrates, ultrasonics was not pursued further at this time. Eddy current
demonstrated excellent capabilities of clearly distinguishing subsurface flaws from surfaces
flaws as long as debonds were not present. Unfortunately, our experience tells us that debonds
are usually present in these situations. Thermal imaging demonstrated the best capabilities. Even
in the presence of the debonds, all flaw types were distinguishable. Future work will be pursued
in thermal imaging and electromagnetic methods.
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Table 1. Specimen Coating and Flaw Information
Specimen Oxide Metallic EDM EDM Flaw
Coating Coating Length Depth Type
(ram) (mm) (mm) (mm)
11 0.0127 0.152 3.175 0.152 C
12 none 0.254 3.175 0.I 52 A
13 0.0127 0.127 3.175 0.381 D
14 0.0127 0.152 6.354 0.152 C
I5 none 0.254 6.350 0.152 A
16 none 0.216 6.350 0.457 F
I7 0.0127 0.178 3.175 0.279 E
I8 0.0127 0.203 6.350 0.533 E
U1 0.0127 0.152 3.175 0.457 D
U2 none 0.I 52 3.175 0.432 B
U3 0.0127 0.152 3.175 0.483 D
U4 0.0127 0.152 6.350 0.762 D
U5 none 0.152 6.350 0.686 B
U6 0.0127 0.152 6.350 0.635 D
U7 none 0.152 3.175 0.279 F
U8 none 0.I 52 6.350 0.559 F
Flaw Type : A = Coating flaw, B = Coating Flaw with Debond, C = Coating Flaw with Base metal
extension, D = Coating Flaw with debond and base metal extension, E = Debond and base flaw, F =
base flaw only
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Figure 1. Overall Dimensions of Specimen and Flaw Types.
Specimen types are also cross-referenced in Table 1.
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Figure 2a and b [1] - Typical Pulse Echo results with and without flaw
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In738 Samples
Comparison of Signal Magnitude vs. Phase
For a Frequency Range of 100 kHz to 10 MHz
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Figure 4a [4]- Coating Flaw with Base Metal Extension and Debond 
Figure 4b [4] - Coating Flaw with Debond 
Figure 4c (41 - Coating Flaw 
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Figure 4d [4] - Base Metal Flaw under coating 
Figure 4e [4] - Base Metal Flaw Under Debond 
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INVESTIGATION OF THERMAL HIGH CYCLE AND LOW CYCLE FATIGUE
MECHANISMS OF THICK THERMAL BARRIER COATINGS
Dongming Zhu t and Robert A. Miller
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, OH 44135
INTRODUCTION
Ceramic thermal barrier coatings have attracted increasing attention for diesel engine applications.
The advantages of using the ceramic coatings include a potential increase in efficiency and power
density and a decrease in maintenance cost. Zirconia-based ceramics are the most important
coating materials for such applications because of their low thermal conductivity, relatively high
thermal expansivity and excellent mechanical properties. However, durability of thick thermal
barrier coatings (TBCs) under severe temperature cycling encountered in engine conditions,
remains a major question. The thermal transients associated with the start/stop and no-load/full-
load engine cycle, and with the in-cylinder combustion process, generate thermal low cycle
fatigue (LCF) and thermal high cycle fatigue (HCF) in the coating system tll. Therefore, the
failure mechanisms of thick TBCs are expected to be quite different from those of thin TBCs
under these temperature transients. The coating failure is related not only to thermal expansion
mismatch and oxidation of the bond coats and substrates [2-41,but also to the steep thermal stress
gradients induced in the coating systems t2,a-s]. Although it has been reported t6,9] that stresses
generated by thermal transients can initiate surface and interface cracks in a coating system, the
mechanisms of the crack propagation and of coating failure under the complex LCF and HCF
conditions are still not understood. In this paper, the thermal fatigue behavior of an yttria partially
stabilized zirconia coating system under simulated LCF and HCF engine conditions is
investigated. The effects of LCF and HCF on surface crack initiation and propagation are also
discussed.
EXPER33VlENTAL
A ZrO2-8%Y203 ceramic coating and an Fe-25Cr-5A1-0.5Y bond coat were plasma-sprayed onto
steel angle iron and rectangular bar substrates. The plasma spray conditions are listed elsewhere.
[101The thicknesses of the ceramic coating and the bond coat were about 1.6 mm and 0.28 ram,
respectively. LCF and HCF tests were conducted using a 1.5 KW CO2 laser. The CO2 laser is
especially suited for testing ZrO2-based thermal barrier coatings because it can deliver a well-
characterized and well-controlled heat energy to the surface of the ceramic coating. Since ZrO2 is
opaque at the 10.6 gm wavelength of laser beam, the light energy is absorbed by the coating
surface rather than penetrating into the coating. This test rig was controlled by a PC programmed
to generate various LCF heating and cooling cycles. Backside air cooling was used to maintain
the desired temperature gradient. The pure LCF cycles were generated by the continuous wave
(CW) laser mode, and the HCF combustion cycles were simulated using the pulsed laser mode,
as shown in Fig. 1. Because the high energy laser pulse was used, an HCF component was
inherently superimposed on the LCF cycles. The laser pulse period and pulse width were fixed at
92 and 6 milliseconds (ms) respectively, as shown in Fig. 2. Laser power density distributions
under the test conditions are shown in Fig. 3. Coating surface and backside metal temperatures
were measured by an infrared pyrometer and an R-type thermocouple, respectively. The tested
coating surfaces and cross-sections were examined under both optical and electron scanning
microscopes to obtain information on crack density and depth.
When pulsed laser heating is used, a severe thermal transient will be induced even in the absence
of LCF cycling. This temperature fluctuation under the HCF conditions was modeled by the one
dimensional finite difference approach. In order to verify the validity of this model under the
present laser beam conditions, the method was compared with analytical solutions for both a
uniform, constant irradiance model and a Gaussian beam model in calculating the surface
t National Research Council -- NASA Research Associate at Lewis Research Center.
Keywords: Thermal High Cycle and Low Cycle Fatigue, Ceramic Sintering and Creep, Fatigue Mechanisms
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temperatureswingtlII. The temperature swing predicted by all three approaches was essentially
identical, implying that the Gaussian beam is sufficiently widespread to allow the use of the one-
dimensional assumption. The modeled results indicate that the HCF transient occurs only at the
surface of the ceramic coating. This layer may be defined as the HCF interaction depth at which
appreciable temperature fluctuation (greater than about 10% the surface temperature swing) will
occur. The temperature swing, generated by the pulsed laser, increases with increasing laser
power density and pulse width. The HCF interaction layer depth, which is independent of laser
power density, increases with laser pulse width. Under the HCF condition of 6 ms heating, the
interaction depth is about 0.15 ram. The temperature profiles generated by the pulsed laser under
peak heat fluxes of 3.38 and 4.95 MW/m 2 are illustrated in Fig. 4. The HCF stress distributions
are shown in Fig. 5. It can be seen that this temperature fluctuation induces high-frequency cyclic
stresses on the coating surface, with the predicted HCF stress amplitude of about 60 MPa at 3.38
MW/m 2 and 100 MPa at 4.95 MW/m 2. The dashed lines in Fig. 5 represent the ceramic surface
stress values at the average steady state surface temperatures under the corresponding average
heat fluxes 0.220 and 0.323 MW/m 2, respectively.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Surface cracking was observed for all specimens which were tested to a total heating time of 256
hours. Compared to the pure LCF tested specimen, the combined LCF and HCF tests produced
higher crack densities. At the angle iron comers, nearly parallel cracks which run across the
comers were formed. In contrast, equiaxial crack networks were generated by the laser tests at the
rectangular specimen surfaces. At the edges of the rectangular specimens, parallel cracks similar
to those found on the angle iron comers were observed with crack direction perpendicular to the
edges. As shown in Fig. 6, the crack length in the ceramic coating increases with LCF cycle
number. Also, higher surface temperature results in a longer crack length. The HCF component
tends to increase the overall coating crack length, especially when crack branching is considered.
As can be seen in Fig. 7, the fatigue crack growth rate, based on crack depth in the coating,
increases with the characteristic HCF cycle number, N'rice ,which is defined as HCF cycle
numbers per LCF cycle.
DISCUSSION
In plasma-sprayed ZrO2-Y203 coatings, the prim_ary creep stage is often observed due to the
porous and microcracked nature of these coatings t_2,131. This creep behavior is probably related
to stress-enhanced ceramic sintering, splat sliding, and the stress redistribution around the splats
and microcracks. The stress-dependent deformation can result in coating shrinkage and thus
stress relaxation at temperature under the compressive stresses. The strain rate k_, can be generally
written as
kv = a" exp(-_TT]" ( or° - ep/-' -E_-I-vcj'l"-"i s (1)
•i and e_,i-_ are the creep strain rate at time ti, and the total accumulated strain at thewhere ep
previous time step ti_l, respectively, A, n and s are constants, Q is the activation energy, T is
temperature, R is the gas constant, cr° is the initial thermal stress in the coating, and E, and vc
are the elastic modulus and Poisson's ratio of the ceramic coating. The stress relaxation effect on
the creep strain rate is accounted for by the ep_-1 term in Equation (1).
The pulsed laser induced temperature swing can generate high compressive stresses that can result
in the coating surface fracture. More importantly, the surface tensile stress, mainly generated by
coating shrinkage due to coating sintering and creep at temperature, could also induce cracking
during cooling. Fig. 8 shows that for a given heat flux, the HCF component will generate a
higher creep rate at the coating surface compared to the pure LCF mode. Since the laser HCF
component will promote both coating surface creep and surface compressive cracking, accelerated
crack initiation and higher surface crack density at the coating surfaces are expected.
14o
TheLCF mechanismis closelyassociatedwith therelatively fast coatingsinteringandcreepat
hightemperatures.Thesetime andstressdependentstrainsin theceramiccoatingwill leadto a
tensile stressstateduring cooling. Fig. 9 illustratesthe modeledinfluence of coating creep
behavior on LCF crack opening displacementand crack depth. The LCF mechanism is
schematicallyshownin Fig. 10.
The HCF is associatedwith the cyclic stressesoriginating from the high frequency(typically
about10Hz) temperaturefluctuationat theceramiccoatingsurface.TheHCF thermalloadsact
on the crack by a wedgingmechanism,as schematicallyillustrated in Fig. 10.This wedging
processcanbe furtherenhancedby crackfaceshiftingandspalledparticleintrusion.As shownin
Fig. 11, the HCF stressintensity factor amplitudedecreaseswith increasingcrack length, but
increaseswith increasingtemperatureswing.The HCF damageeffect alsoincreaseswith the
interactiondepth,thethermalexpansioncoefficientandYoung'smodulusof theceramiccoating
o01. It should be noted that, depending on the coating stress state at high temperature, the HCF
may affect crack propagation far beyond the laser interaction depth. This has been demonstrated
experimentally in pure HCF cycling where high temperature swings were generated near the
surface of the ceramic coating tnl. In this case, the high surface thermal loads resulted in cracks
that propagate deep into the coating.
CONCLUSIONS
The combined LCF and HCF tests induced more severe coating damage compared to the pure
LCF tests. Significant coating sintering and creep are detrimental to the coating fatigue resistance.
Strong interactions between LC'F and HCF have been observed from the experiments. In the
absence of severe interracial oxidation, the LCF mechanism is closely related to coating sintering
and creep phenomena at high temperatures. The stress relaxation at temperature induces tensile
stresses in the coating after cooling. The HCF mechanism is associated with a surface wedging
process. The HCF damage effect will increase with the temperature swing, the thermal expansion
coel-tmient and the elastic modulus of the ceramic coating, as well as the HCF interaction depth.
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Fig. 5
Stress distributions in thermal barrier coating during thermal HCF test
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Fig. 5
Stress distributions in thermal barrier coating during thermal HCF test
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INTELLIGENT PROCESSING OF MATERIALS FOR
THERMAL BARRIER COATINGS
Y.C. Lau, Curtis A. Johnson, Dennis M. Gray, Paul Houpt, Murray Penney and
H.P. Wang
GE Corporate Research and Development, Schenectady, New York
Introduction
Advanced land-based gas turbine performance is highly dependent on operating or fh-ing
temperatures, which has increased rapidly in recent years (Fig. 1) because of market
needs and technology advances. High operating temperatures require improved material
performance throughout the turbine hot sections. To meet this goal, state-of-the-art
superalloy technology must be complemented with high-performance thermal barrier
coatings (TBCs) with improved capabilities including maximum surface temperature,
temperature gradient, life and reliability. Thermal barrier coatings are currently applied to
many land-based turbine components by air plasma spray process. The standard air
plasma spray process is an open-loop process with no feedback of the process and coating
conditions during deposition. Thus on-line disturbances and the continuous wearing of
the torch hardware during deposition may adversely affect the coating quality and create
significant part-to-part, operator-to-operator and booth-to-booth variations. As a result,
these coatings may not have the consistent quality and durability needed. The objective of
this work is to develop a more knowledge-based and data-intensive "intelligent process"
for air plasma spray that will improve the reproducibility, quality and reliability of TBCs,
thus allowing the potential payoffs of TBCs, such as increased efficiency, reduced
maintenance, and lower emission, to be optimized in future turbine designs. This
"intelligent process" must also be capable of scaleup to industrial manufacturing
operations.
Intelligent Processin_ of Materials (IPM) for TBCs
The IPM concept for the plasma spray process is illustrated in Figure 2. A suite of sensors
serves as the "eyes" of the system controller, providing selected information for feedback
control. The empirical database and physics-based process models provide a basis for
designing the system controller, including both multivariable and rule based techniques to
update the spray process parameters and ensure that the coating will meet specifications.
A three-year program has been funded in 1995 by NIST-ATP to develop intelligent
processing methods for air plasma spraying of TBCs. This program is divided into five
major technical tasks:
1. Sensor Task: development of a comprehensive sensor suite, and selection of optimum
control sensors;
2. Data base Task: development of empirical data-base;
3. Modeling Task: development of plasma-particle process models;
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4. ControlTask:developmentof processcontrolmodelusingTasks2 and3 results;and
5. Integration Task: integration of the system controller with the sensors and the plasma
controller, and demonstration of the online process control.
Sensor Development
To better utilize resources, proven commercially available sensors are being utilized to
the fullest extent possible. These sensors fall into three categories, as listed in Table 1.
Also listed in Table 1 are examples of sensors that are being investigated in this work.
The part surface can interfere with particle and plasma properties measurements,
therefore, the torch will be swung away from the part being coated to a suite of sensors at
a reference station at specific intervals between coating passes. As an example of a
particle sensor, a Tecnar DPV2000 particle sensor developed by NRC of Canada [1] is
being investigated as a means of measuring local particle temperature, velocity, size and
plume distributions.
The "target" sensors continuously monitor the part surface during TBC deposition for
coating surface temperature and thickness distributions. The part surface temperature
distribution is measured by an infrared imaging camera operated at a wavelength of about
10 lam. In-process coating thickness measurement is the most challenging objective of the
sensor task. A number of techniques are being explored including laser-based noncontact
ultrasound, x-ray fluorescence, microwave and laser triangulation [2] techniques.
Torch sensors may include standard instrumentation that measure torch current and
voltage, plasma gas flow and average powder feed rates during deposition of TBCs.
Table 1: Sensor categories and respective measured process parameters
Sensor Catel_ories
"Reference Station" Sensors
"Target" Sensors
"Torch" Sensors
Measured process parameters
1. Local particle temperature, velocity and size
- DPV2000 particle sensor
2. Plasma properties
- Enthalpy probe for off-line plasma model
verification and database generation
1. Coating surface temperature
- Long-wavelength infrared imaging camera
2. Coating thickness
- Laser triangulation and other techniques
Torch current and voltage, gas flow rates and mean
powder feed rates
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Process Control Development
The process control development focuses on improving the control of the plasma torch,
the repeatability of the coating process by using feedback of process and coating
parameters as measured by a suite of process sensors. Using the results from the database
and modeling tasks, process control models have been developed to control process
parameters such as particle temperature and velocity. Figure 3 shows the particle
temperature and velocity controller developed based on an empirical "input-output'
process model and an interaction matrix generated by the DPV2000. It has been
demonstrated that on-line decoupled mean particle temperature and velocity control can
be achieved with coordinated manipulation of torch current and plasma gas flow.
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Figure 2: IPM for air plasma spray TBC process. The sensors provide feedback to the
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database and physics-based process model provide the set of rules for the
system controller to control the spray process.
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Introduction
The intelligent processing of materials (IPM) concept involves the integrated use of
process mcwi_le, c_ncnrc _int'] enntrnl _vctarn_ tn ar.hieve re.prcwlne.ihle mannfacturing
processes and increased product quality. Detailed models provide in-depth process
understanding by enabling extensive exploration of the process parameter space, but
require large computation time and resources. The simplified or reduced-order models
capture the key dynamics of the system and are suitable for control algorithm design and
real-time implementation. These models are typically based on a combination of
simplified process physics and selected empirical data. This paper describes a reduced-
order model for dynamic simulation of heat transfer, vaporization, vapor transport, and
deposition in an electron beam physical vapor deposition (EB-PVD) process for thermal
barrier coating production.
Figure 1 summarizes the role of process models in the IPM methodology and indicates
how a simplified or "reduced-order" dynamic model fits this structure. The physical
phenomena that should be treated in an IPM implementation of the EB-PVD process, and
the process models needed to accomplish this, are depicted in Figure 2. The reduced-
order model---the overall scope and structure of which are shown in Figures 3 and 4---
captures only a key subset of the elements shown in Figure 2.
From a control system design perspective, the key objective is to relate the dynamics of
the melt temperature, deposition rate, and component surface temperature to changes in
e-beam and over-source heater power inputs. A brief description of the reduced-order
model and some sample results are presented below.
Model Structure
The feed material, which is introduced in the form of an ingot from the bottom of the
PVD chamber (Figure 3), is heated by a scanning electron beam. Heat generation within
the melt is caused by the fraction of incident electrons that are not back-scattered at the
1 Sponsored by DARPA under Agreement MDA972-95-3-0039 Vapor Phase Intelligent
Processing of Materials-Thermal Barrier Coatings
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melt surface. Electrons penetrating the ZrO 2 melt are thermalized in a very short distance
as compared to the melt thickness [ 1]. For example, the penetration depth in ZrO 2 melt
for 50 keV electrons is about 5 _rn. Thus, e-beam heating of the melt can be treated as
heating by a scanning surface heat flux.
Electron beam back-scattering is governed by electron energy, target atomic number, and
angle of incidence. Figure 5 depicts the variation of the back-scattered energy with
e-beam energy and target atomic number [2]. The curve labeled "best fit to data" in
Figure 5 is used for computation of the back-scattered fraction at normal incidence. The
effective atomic number of ZrO 2 is computed based on mass concentrations of Zr and O
[3]. A best fit to experimental back-scattering data at oblique incidence of 10 keV and
higher electrons [4] is employed to relate absorption at oblique angles to that at normal
incidence (Fig. 5).
Other key parameters affecting the transient behavior of heat generation are the e-beam
spot size on the melt surface ("focus"), e-beam scan pattern, and pattern frequency. Slow
scan rates, and small spot sizes (as compared to the thermal diffusion and convection
scales within the melt), produce a transient temperature distribution under the beam
footprint which is significantly higher than the average melt temperature. The detailed
melt pool model is used to generate effective curves, relating the evaporation rate to the
average melt temperature, for different scan patterns, frequencies and spot diameters.
An energy balance for a lumped-parameter [5] representation of the melt relates the rate
of change of melt temperature to the net power retained by the melt (Figure 6). Heat
transfer in the feed material is computed by modeling the ingot as a cylindrical fin. The
corresponding geometry and formulation are shown in Figure 7.
Radiative exchange is the dominant mode of heat transfer in the PVD chamber. The
chamber is modeled as a gray-diffuse enclosure [6] (Figure 8). The formulation yields a
system of simultaneous equations relating the net radiative heat flux at each of the surface
elements to the surface temperatures.
Simplified models of evaporation and vapor transport are summarized in Figure 9. The
Clausious-Clapeyron equation [7] is used to relate the vapor pressure at the melt surface
to the corresponding temperature. The vapor mass flux at the melt surface is the obtained
by assuming a Maxwellian velocity distribution in the vapor [8]. An estimate of the
temperature of the vapor arriving at the component surface is obtained by assuming
isentropic expansion of the vapor [9]. In Figure 9, subscript (1) represents the vapor
conditions just above the melt surface (prior to expansion), and subscript (2) corresponds
to the vapor conditions at the component location (after expansion).
The net deposition rate is the difference between the mass flux of the vapor that arrives
at, and is intercepted by the part, and the back-vaporization mass flux at the coating
surface. This is obtained, as shown in Figure 10, by assuming line-of-site vapor transport
from the melt surface to the component location.
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In order to derive a simple formulation for the rate of change of component surface
temperature, the following assumptions are made:
• The coating is thin compared to typical part "thickness". Thermal mass of the coating
is much smaller than that of the part and can be neglected.
• Conduction and internal radiation in the coating can be represented by a single,
"effective" coating thermal conductivity.
• Thermal conductivity of the part (component) is high enough (low Biot number) so
that the part can be represented as a single "lump".
The resulting formulation for the component energy balance is summarized in Figure 11.
Sample Results
Figures 12 through 14 depict computed steady-state dependence of the melt temperature,
deposition rate, and component surface temperature on e-beam and over-source heater
power inputs. The results are nondimensionalized with respect to a nominal operating
point. The sensitivity of the component (substrate) surface temperature to changes in
melt and chamber wall temperatures are compared in Figure 15. The high degree of
radiative coupling between the component and chamber walls suggests the need for
implicit computation of the wall temperatures in the next implementation of the reduced-
order model. Figure 16 shows the sensitivity of the deposition rate to the melt pool
temperature and indicates the required resolution for a melt temperature sensor. Typical
transient responses are shown in Figure 17.
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Figure 2. Application of IPM methodology to EB-PVD process
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Figure 3. Reduced-order model scope
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Figure 4. Reduced-order model structure
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Figure 6. Melt pool energy balance
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• System of equations relates net radiative flux at each element
to the temperatures of all other enclosure elements
Figure 8. Radiative exchange in EB-PVD chamber
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Evaporation & Vapor Transport
Clausius-Clapeyron and Langmuir equations relate evaporation rate
to melt pool temperature:
F'-_--[e (a,,w( T.,Til I w e. _.4--_'¢_-_,t_L_L'-TJJI=%-_, '_"
Vapor mass flux at component location is related to mass flux at melt
surface using line-of-sight view factors:
Temperature of the vapor at component location is estimated from
isentropic expansion equation:
Figure 9. Formulation of evaporation and vapor transport phenomena
/P._r-P VODAJFPA
Deposition Rate
Vapor Phase Intelligent Processing of TBCs
Reduced-OrderModel
The net deposition rate is the difference between the mass flux of the
vapor intercepted by the part, and the back-vaporization mass flux:
d___ 1/!(_. _P P._
d, =_','_-R_,"u"-*--'_'_/Tt-'_ J "m.
y-I._t) y=O
Part rotation is treated by computing the average vapor mass flux
over the component surface
Figure 10. Deposition rate
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Vapor Phase Intelligent Processing of TBCs
Reduced-OrderModel
Component Surface Temperature
Net heat fluxat coatingsurface:
Q.,,,., = FosnQ_,_. + Q,,_,. * Q,_
+Q,__. +Q,.,.,__ +Q_.,.._ +Q_
Using"lumped" thermal modelfor part:
_.=_ =rio
Assuminglineartemperatureprofilein
coating(thincoating):
o .... '"' t,k=_j -°"
Componentenergybalance:
dZ
m, C,"_-i =Q¢.,.,-Q_u,,
Qo_,.,,¢4
V__-tR';'Z':Hm
<,--.4
y=LJt) y--O
Figure 11. Component energy balance
2.0%
1.0%
2O.0%
Figure 12
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Vapor Phase Intelligent ProcessingRe_uce_OrderOfTBCSMode/I
Sensitivity Studies - Effect of e-beam power on deposition rate
Figure 13
I _ IPJI#'-,PVD I, _AItPA V_x)r Phase In_lllgent ProoessingReduced.OrderOfTaC_Model
Sensitivity Studies - Effect of over-source heater power on
component surface temperature
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l
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Figure 14
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Vapor Phase Intelligent Processing of TBCs
Reduced-OrderModel
Sensitivity Studies - Effect of changes in melt and wall temperatures on
component surface temperature
.,tam _ .t_m tm _ zm _ .e(m .TJm 4Lo_. .,to_ .1Jm 1.e,_ IGw, a_ 7.w_. tim
I_Tem WUTm
• At "nominal" melt-to-part distance, component surface
temperature is largely determined by radiative exchange with
chamber walls and over-source heater (not by direct melt radiation)
• Significant coupling exists between component surface
temperature and wall temperature
Figure 15
I%/P.#I=PVD ID,4RP,4 Vapor Phase Intelligent Processing of TBCsReduced.OrderModel
Sensitivity Studies - Effect of melt pool temperature on deposition rate
-1.0% 0.0% 1.0%
Melt Pool Temperature
Figure 16
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Vapor Phase Intelligent Processing of TBCs
Reduced.OrderModel
Sensitivity Studies - Typical transientresponses
1-
Figure 17.
:I /
e i , •
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Transient responses of melt pool temperature and deposition rate to step
change in electron beam power
#loPV_ f TB [\ _ARPA Vapor Phase Intelligent Processing o Cs
Reduced-OrderModel
Integration of Detailed Model Results - Examples
• Melt Pool Model
- Use detailed models to determine the effect of e-beam focus, scan
pattern & scan frequency on evaporation rate and melt pool stability;
implement results as correlations or rules in ROM
• Vapor Transport Model
- Use detailed models to establish deviation of vapor mass flux
distribution from pure line-of-sight calculation; implement as correction
curves in ROM
• Deposition Model
- Add more physical detail to ROM deposition model based on detailed
model predictions of part energy balance & deposition rate (e.g. effect
of complex part rotation)
Figure 18
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Vapor Phase Intelligent Processing of TBCs
Reduced-OrderModel
Conclusions
• Integration of IPM-PVD Reduced-Oder Model with control
system design tools demonstrated
• Strategy for implementation of Detailed Model results in
Reduced-Oder Model established
• Initial parameter sensitivity studies completed
- needfor implicitcomputationofwalltemperatureidentified
- measurementsrequiredfor ROMrefinement/validationspecified
Figure 19
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SCANDIA, YTTRIA-STABILIZES ZIRCONIA (SYSZ): CANDIDATE
MATERIALS FOR HIGH TEMPERATURE TBCs
R.L. Jones
Naval Research Laboratory, Washington, DC
This presentation summarizes a series of tests comparing SYSZ with Y203(8wt%)-ZrO2 -
- initially as plasma spray powders and then subsequently as air plasma sprayed (APS)
coatings -- which show SYSZ to have substantially better high temperature (1400C)
tetragonal phase stability than PYSZ. The data suggest that SYSZ could be a leading
candidate as the new TBC needed for future, high efficiency gas turbines which will
operate at gas temperatures too high (> 1200C) for PYSZ.
LOW THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY IN GARNET CERAMICS, AND THEIR
POSSIBLE NEW USE AS ADVANCED THERMAL BARRIER COATINGS
N.P. Padture, P.G. Klemens and M. Gell
University of Connecticut, Storrs, CT
Thermal conductivity of dense, polycrystalline Y-AI-Fe garnets was measured in the
temperature range 23-1000 "C. The high-temperature thermal conductivity of some of
these garnets was found to be as low as 2.4 W/rn/K. The effects of temperature and
composition on the observed thermal conductivity will be discussed with reference to
thermal-conduction theories. It appears that the high oxygen diffusivity in the currently
used TBC ceramics based on zirconia, and the attendant oxidation of the metal substrate,
fundamentally limits the useful life of zirconia-based TBCs. In this context, yttrium
aluminum garnet (YAG), in particular, with its high-temperature thermal conductivity
comparable to zirconia but oxygen diffusivity about 10 orders of magnitude lower than
zirconia, may offer a possible alternative to traditional zirconia in future TBCs for
improved durability.
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SPPS FOR ADVANCED THERMAL BARRIER COATINGS
K. T. Faber, D. E. Boss, T. F. Bernecki, J. Mawdsley, and J. Su
Northwestern University, Evanston, IL
Small-Particle Plasma Spray (SPPS) allows coatings with controlled porosity (>99%
dense to graded porosity), controlled morphology, and/or numerous layers (nanometers to
microns/layer) to be produced using conventional thermal spray equipment. With SPPS,
it is possible to engineer thermal conductivity, strain tolerance, grain growth, and
sintering rates for TBC. Thus, materials with the desired CTE and oxygen diffusion
coefficients can be engineered to meet TBC requirements. Initial results of bond strength
versus surface preparation and flaw tolerance by indentation methods will be presented.
("onA;A_t_ _r_nr,'_t-h_ t,'_ cl_v_lc_r_ino advaneacl TRC will be discussed.
LOW COEFFICIENT OF THERMAL EXPANSION BOND COATS FOR TBCs
D.R. Arenas 1, W.J. Brindley 2, L.B. Temples 3 and D.A. Koss l
1The Pennsylvania State University, State College, PA
2NASA Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, OH
3praxair Specialty Powders, Indianapolis, IN
Interfacial roughness combined with a bond coat-ceramic layer thermal expansion
mismatch has been identified through finite element modeling as one cause for high
delamination stresses in plasma sprayed thermal barrier coatings. Plasma sprayed coatings
have been fabricated from NiCrA1Y powders mechanically alloyed to contain a range of
volume fractions of fine (<0.7 lam) alumina particles. A preliminary assessment of
powder and coating microstructure has been conducted. Dilatometry demonstrated that
the alumina additions successfully reduced coating thermal expansion, in agreement with
previous work by T.A. Taylor, et al on oxidation resistant coatings. Burner rig thermal
fatigue tests indicated substantial improvements in TBC life for some of the compositions
examined.
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RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN DEPOSITION CONDITIONS AND TEXTURE OF
EB-PVD THERMAL BARRIER COATINGS
U. Schulz and M. Peters
DLR German Aerospace Research Establishment, D-51140 Cologne, Germany
Today the most durable TBCs are yttria PSZ coatings that are applied by EB-PVD. The
EB-PVD process offers the advantage of a superior strain and thermoshock tolerant
behavior of the coatings due to their columnar microstructure. Those TBC are highly
textured because of the physical nature of film growth. Pole figure measurements and
orientation distribution function (ODF) calculations are presented in order to show a clear
relationship between deposition conditions and type of texture. Mainly the vapor incline
angle and the movement of the substrate within the vapor cloud determine the preferred
orientation of TBCs. Two different coaters have been used to vary the deposition
conditions in a wide range. The technical importance of texture investigations originates
from the anisotropy of elastic moduli and thermal expansion coefficient within the t'
phase of YPSZ.
THE EFFECT ON MICROSTRUCTURE ON THE CREEP RESPONSE
OF FUNCTIONALLY GRADED THERMAL BARRIER COATINGS
S.M. Arnold I M.-J. Pindera 2 and J. Aboudi 3
_NASA-Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, OH
2University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA
3Tel-Aviv University, Ramat-Aviv, ISRAEL
The recently developed two-dimensional version of the higher-order theory for
functionally graded materials (HOTFGM-2D) is employed to investigate the effects of
microstructural architectures in graded zirconia-based thermal barrier coatings (TBCs) on
the stress distributions in the presence of a through-thickness temperature gradient. In
particular, the response of TBCs with different levels of functionally graded
microstructural refinement and different arrangements is investigated under a thermal
gradient that simulates a heat-up/hold/cool-down cycle, and the results for the through-
thickness stress distributions are compared with those based on the standard
micromechanical homogenization scheme. Single and multiple heat-up/hold/cool-down
cycles with different thermal gradient magnitudes are considered. The examples
presented illustrate the shortcomings of the standard micromechanics-based approach
applied to the analysis of functionally graded TBCs subjected to cyclic thermal loading
when creep effects are included in the analysis.
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RESIDUAL STRESS MEASUREMENTS IN THERMAL BARRIER COATINGS
T. R. Watkins and C. R. Hubbard
Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, TN
Understanding the residual stresses of the oxide scale growth is critical to enhancing the
performance and reliability of thermal barrier coating systems. In this study, the residual
strains were measured in an EB-PVD yttria stabilized zirconia top coat and a platinum
aluminide bond coat at room temperature before and after heat treatment. Further, in situ
measurements of a thermally grown oxide scale on a platinum aluminide bond coat on top
of a Ren6 N5 superalloy substrate were performed at high temperature using x-ray
diffraction. Experimental difficulties and future work will also be discussed.
*Research sponsored by the U. S. Department of Energy under contract number DE-AC05-
96OR22464.
EFFECT OF POWDER SIZE AND DEPOSITION TEMPERATURE ON THE
MICROSTRUCTURE AND PROPERTIES OF PLASMA SPRAYED ZIRCONIA
1 t _/1" *;.;_ l_l C.C.Berndtl H.Hermanl A.Vardelle2 A.C.r.- 2o.oamva_,, _._a_j_ce_, , , , L_er,
2 2 3 3 3
M.Vardelle, P.Fauchais, J.Ilavsky , G.G.Long and S.Dapkunas
tState University of New York, Stony Brook, NY
2LMCTS, University of Limoges, Limoges, France
3NIST, Gaithersburg, MD
The thermal and mechanical properties of plasma sprayed zirconia are affected by several
factors associated with the plasma spray process. The feedstock particle size, feedstock
morphology, plasma parameters, injection parameters, and deposition temperature being
some of the key variables. In this investigation, the effects of feedstock size and
deposition temperature have been examined, while other variables have been kept
constant. Partially stabilized zirconia powder (with 8% yttria) consisting of four different
size distributions were examined. In addition, the study also examined the effects of
deposition temperature on the nature of the interlamellar contact. Porosity, mechanical
strength, thermal conductivity, and microstructural examination were conducted in an
effort to develop a processing-structure-property relationship.
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MICROSTRUCTURAL CHARACATERIZATION OF
INTERFACIAL Al203 SCALES FORMED BY CYCLIC OXIDATION OF
PLASMA SPRAYED TBCs AT 1150C
J.A. Haynes 1"2,M.K. Ferber 2 and E.D. Rigney I
IUniversity of AL at Birmingham, Birmingham, AL
2Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, TN
Growth, mechanical properties and damage accumulation of interfacial AI203 scales were
evaluated by isoihermal and cyclic oxidation of plasma-sprayed TBCs at 1150°C.
Specimens consisting of Rene'N5 substrates, VPS Ni-22Cr-10AI-1Y bond coatings and
APS YSZ were fumace cycled to failure (355 one hour cycles), and to 25%, 50% and
75% of failure. Microstructures and void content of A1203 scale fracture sections
(exposed by YSZ spallation) differed in scales formed isothermally vs. cyclically.
Metallographic cross-sections revealed the evolution of extensive scale fracture, buckling
and layering beneath the YSZ during thermal cycling. Hardness and elastic moduli of the
A1203 thin films were evaluated by nanoindentation.
*Research sponsored by the U.S. Department of Energy under contract DE-AC05-
84OR21400, with Lockheed-Martin Energy Research.
RESIDUAL STRESS DEVELOPMENT IN THERMAL BARRIER COATINGS
R.T.R. McGrann l, E.F. Rybicki x, J.R. Shadley I J. Wigren 2, L. Pejryd 2 and W.J. Brindley 3
1The University of Tulsa, Tulsa, Oklahoma
2Volvo Aero Corporation, Trollh/ittan, Sweden,
3NASA Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio
Residual stresses are unavoidable in thermal barrier coatings (TBC's) applied by air
plasma spraying (APS). An understanding of the development of residual stresses during
processing and the changes during in-service loading s necessary for control and
prediction of TBC performance. The Modified Layer Removal Method is used to
determine through-thickness residual stress levels in TBC's of yttria stabilized zirconia
applied by APS to B1900 and Hastelloy-X substrates. Residual stress distributions are
determined for as-received, shot peened, as-sprayed bond coat, and as-sprayed top coat
(preheat and no preheat) conditions. In-service changes in residual stresses due to
thermal cycles, thermal shock, and long-term, high-temperature exposure are
investigated.
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PORE AND CRACK STRUCTURE EVOLUTION IN
THERMAL BARRIER COATINGS DURING PROCESSING
A.J. Allen l, G.G. Long j and J. Ilavsky 2
_NIST, Gaithersburg, MD
2Institute of Plasma Physics, Prague, Czech Republic
Anisotropically-oriented interlamellar pore and intralamellar crack void structures in
plasma-sprayed ceramic TBCs have been characterized using small-angle neutron
scattering. Results indicate that preferred intralamellar crack orientations depend on spray
angle whereas interlamellar pore orientations do not; intralamellar cracks comprise a
significant void fraction in gray alumina but are less significant in partially-stabilized
zirconia; cracks that do form in zirconia are removable by sintering; and total specific
surfaces within gray alumina deposits decrease with increasing porosity, with different
characteristics for varying spray-distance and angle. Such studies relate TBC morphology
to microstructural models involving the spray parameters.
ON THE SOLID PARTICLE EROSION BEHAVIOR OF PLASMA SPRAYED
AND THERMALLY CYCLED ZIRCONIA COATINGS
J.Gutlebar, S.Usmani and S.Sampath
State University of New York, Stony Brook, NY
TBCs in aircraft engines and stationary turbines can experience solid particle erosion
during service. These effects can enhance the degradation of the protective coating and
accelerate their failure. Plasma sprayed TBCs due to their unique lamellar microstructure
provide different erosion mechanisms as compared to bulk materials. In this study
ambient and elevated temperature solid particle erosion behavior of plasma sprayed TBCs
have been examined using the ASTM G76 test. Tests were conducted using alumina grit
on as-sprayed and furnace cycled samples at different impact angles. The results show
significant influence of processing and thermal cycling on erosion behavior. These
results have been assimilated on the basis of microstructure and mechanical property
differences.
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PROCESSING AND CHARACTERIZATION ISSUES ASSOCIATED WITH THE
SYNTHESIS OF "LOW - SULFUR" NiAI AND NiPtAI BOND COATS
W. Y. Lee l, Y. Zhang 2, I. G. Wright I , K. M. Cooley l, and P. K. Liaw 2
IOak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, TN
2University of Tennessee, Knoxville, TN
Prior research clearly shows that the cyclic oxidation behavior of Ni-based superalloys is
significantly improved when the level of sulfur impurities in the alloys is reduced below
-1 ppmw. However, the potential merits of lowering the sulfur content in bond coat
materials have not been systematically assessed from manufacturing and performance
perspectives. This presentation will address the feasibility of manufacturing "low-sulfur"
NiAI and NiPtA1 bond coats, with particular attention to characterization procedures for
resolving sulfur effects as well as other microstructural and compositional influences on
scale adhesion behavior.
Research sponsored by the Advanced Gas Turbine Systems Program, DOE under contract
DE-AC05-96OR22464 with Lockheed Marietta Energy Research Corporation.
MONITORING DAMAGE EVOLUTION IN EB-PVD TBCs USING
THERMAL WAVE IMAGING
S.Q. Nusier, T. Ahmed, Z.A. Chaudhury, R.L. Thomas and G.M. Newaz
Wayne State University, Detroit, Michigan
Progressive damage evolution was monitored in Electron Beam Physical Vapor
Deposition (EB-PVD) thermal barrier coating (TBC) samples subjected to thermal cycles
using the thermal wave imaging (TWI) technique. The substrate was Rene N5 coated with
PtA1 bondcoat. The TBC was partially stabilized zirconia. The samples were subjected to
thermal cycles between 200-1177C. They were then removed from the furnace and TWI
was conducted on these samples simultaneously. The thermal wave signal amplitude
continues to increase with number of imposed thermal cycles and appears to saturate near
spallation life (similar characteristics as the Fick's Law). Results indicate that there is
correlation of damage states from microscopy conducted on the same samples and their
corresponding thermal wave amplitudes. Based on this study, TWI technique shows
excellent promise in monitoring damage evolution in TBCs.
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THERMAL TRANSPORT PROPERTIES AND INFRARED IMAGING OF
THERMAL BARRIER COATINGS
R.B. Dinwiddie and H. Wang
Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, TN
Thermal transport properties are a very important aspect in TBC applications. Thermal
conductivities of Air Plasma Sprayed (APS) and Electron Beam Physical Vapor
Deposition (EB-PVD) thermal barrier coatings were measured by standard laser flash
diffusivity and DCS techniques. The effects of aging, light penetration, gas species and
gas pressure have been investigated. TBCs from GE Aircraft Engines, GE CR&D and
Westinghouse were measured. Thermal imaging technique was also used to study the
quality of the TBCs. A high-speed, high-sensitivity infrared imaging system has been
used to detect subsurface flaws and delaminations in TBCs.
A THERMAL GRADIENT TEST SYSTEM FOR
THERMAL BARRIER COATINGS
G.R. Romanoski
Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, TN
An energy efficient, low cost thermal gradient test system has been built at Oak Ridge
National Laboratory to aid in the characterization of thermal barrier coatings. The rig
employs an internally cooled tubular specimen. The heat flux is generated by an
inductively heated zirconia susceptor concentric with the specimen. The maximum
possible heat flux is greater than 50 w/cm 2. The system is capable of generating turbine
relevant temperatures and temperature gradients through a TBC coated superaUoy
specimen. The rig features precise control of the heat flux and forced convection internal
cooling. TBC surface temperature, TBC /bond coat interface temperature, and internal
surface temperatures can be measured and recorded. Provisions for introducing
alternative gas environments are incorporated in the design.
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ELASTIC OPTICAL SCATTER METHODS FOR
NONDESTRUCTIVE INSPECTION OF TBCs
A. Ellingson l, J. G. Sun l, R. Orenstein 2 and J. Viertl 2
| °
Argonne National Laboratory, Argonne, IL
2
General Electric Company Schenectady, NY
Low-power (<35 mw) visible-wavelength (1 - 0.63 jam) lasers were used with special
detectors that utilized polarization optics, CCD cameras, and Fast Fourier Transform
digital image processing to characterize variations in thermal barrier coatings (TBCs) that
were obtained by air plasma spraying and electron-beam physical vapor deposition. The
variables that were studied included thickness of the coating (e.g., 330 lam-2 mm), bond-
coats, and substrates. The laser system allows fast scanning, adjustable depth of focus,
and provides direct image generation. The method and results will be presented.
*Work supported by General Electric Power Generation Systems and U.S. DOE/Office of
Fossil Energy/Advanced Research and Technology Development/Materials Program.
PIEZO-SPECTROSCOPIC CHARACTERIZATION OF
THERMAL BARRIER COATINGS
M. J. Lance, J. A. Haynes, M. K. Ferber, and W.R. Cannon
| • .
Oak Ridge Natxonal Laboratory, Oak Ridge Tennessee
2 • • •
Rutgers Umverslty, P_scataway, New Jersey
Plasma-sprayed and EB-PVD zirconia thermal barrier coatings were analyzed using
Raman and fluorescence spectroscopy. These spectroscopic techniques allow the
measurement of both stress and phase content in the zirconia thermal barrier and in the
thermally grown oxide scale that forms between the zirconia and the bond coat. Damage
was induced in TBC-coated superalloy buttons by isothermal and cyclic oxidation at
various temperatures in air. Both plasma-sprayed and EB-PVD samples were initially in
high compression but gradually reduced to zero during cycling suggesting damage
accumulation can be monitored with this technique.
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CATALYTIC COMBUSTION EFFECTS IN INSULATED IC ENGINES
R.L. Jones
Naval Research Laboratory, Washington, DC
Several catalytic combustion effects are identified that may occur in IC engines,
especially if combustion chamber surface temperatures are raised by TBCs or other
thermal insulation. Such effects can be simultaneously beneficial in aiding in fuel
ignition, but detrimental by increasing the flame-quenching distance at combustion
chamber surfaces. The anomalous increase in "heat rejection" to the combustion chamber
wall that occurs after a certain critical wall temperature is reached (i.e., the Woschni
effect) is shown to be probably a manifestation of catalytic combustion.
ASSESSMENT OF THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY OF THERMAL BARRIER
COATINGS MADE BY PLASMA SPRAY DEPOSITION
K. S. Ravichandran l, K. An I and R.E.Taylor 2
tUniversity of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT
2Thermophysical Properties Research Laboratory, West Lafayette, IN
Accurate thermal conductivity data is required for proper design and reliability of gas
turbine blades. In this study, thermal conductivities of A1203 and 8wt.% Y203
stabilized ZrO2 plasma sprayed coatings were determined from thermal diffusivity and
specific heat data, as a function of temperature. Thermal conductivities were found to be
sensitive to porosity, interfaces between splats as well as the interface between the
coating and the substrate. Thermal conductivity evaluations were limited by the choice of
reference data on dense materials. Further, analyses of sensitivity of the laser flash
technique to variations in the coating and the substrate parameters were also performed.
The results are discussed in the context of coating characteristics, reference conductivity
data for dense materials and the sensitivity of the measurement method to coating
parameters.
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RADIATION HEAT TRANSFER PROCEDURE FOR MATERIALS WITH
DIFFERENT INDICES OF REFRACTION
J.C. Chai I and J.P. Moder 2
_Tennessee Technological University, Cookeville, TN
2NASA Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, OH
At elevated temperatures, the advanced materials used as thermal barrier coatings are
partially transparent to radiant energy. The refractive index, n, of these materials can
therefore have a significant effect on their internal temperature distribution. Within
semitransparent materials, internal emission of radiant energy depends on n 2. Since the
radiant energy leaving a surface cannot exceed that of a blackbody, there is significant
internal reflection at the interface when the refractive index of the material is
significantly larger that unity. This paper presents a procedure for radiative heat transfer
in semitransparent layers in which an angular-multiblock procedure is used to ensure the
conservation of radiant energy across layers. The accuracy of the procedure is tested using
a few standard benchmark problems.
IMPROVED POWDERS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE
STRESSED PLASMA SPRAYED COATINGS
H. Meinhardt and H. Keller
I.
H.C. Starck GmbH & Co KG, Laufenbur_Germany
New platinum- and rhenium-modified MCrA1Y test materials were developed in powder
form. ZrO2-based materials for heat-insulating top coats were also analyzed with regard
to their degree of stabilization and the stabilized oxide. The life span of the coatings with
the modified bond coats is substantially longer than with standard alloys. The newly-
developed MCrA1Y variants containing rhenium and platinum show an improved
resistance to high temperatures compared with standard grades and are superior in terms
of their mechanical-thermal behavior. The platinum-containing coating is very resistant,
especially to hot-gas corrosion sulfidation. The YbzO3 and DyzO3 stabilized ZrO2 grades
proved to have a higher durability than the Y203 stabilized ZrO2 and showed no
difference to Y203 stabilized ZrO2 in terms of oxidation behavior, phase structure or
internal stress and porosity levels.
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